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Church in Russia
is discussed by
Pope and Gromyko

Appeals court upholds right
to build Rural New Town

WEST PALM BEACH —
Rural New Town, a proposed
planned urban development for
migrant farm families, had its
right to exist reaffirmed for
the second time in a month last
Friday when Florida's Fourth
District Court of Appeals ruled
that the project's request for
rezoning of its land should be
authorized by the Palm Beach
County Commission.

The ruling was a reversal
of a lower court ruling on a suit
brought by Rural New Town
against the County Commis-
sion, when that body denied its
zoning request last year. The
Palm Beach County Circuit
Court had upheld the commis-
sioners in their 3-2 vote against
Rural New Town.

ALTHOUGH according to
officials the decision is prob-
ably moot, because the County
Commission reversed their de-
cision with a 4-1 vote support-
ing Rural New Town recently,
the ruling is expected to be an

set to the planned migrant
immunity.

The decision, authorities
pointed out, strongly fortifies
Rural New Town's rights to use
its land for construction of an
800-unit condominium for
families in the ?6,000 to $12,000
income brackets.

The project is being spon-
sored by the Archdiocese of
Miami, to help qualified itiner-
ant farm workers promote
themselves from the migrant
farm labor stream, and estab-

lish themselves with a trade in
a normal community. Overall
plans call for the inclusion in
the project of vocational train-
ing programs.

Attorney Phil D. O'Con-
nell Sr., representing Rural
New Town, expressed satis-
faction with the ruling. "We
now have both the County Com-
mission and the Court saying
our requests were proper," he
said. O'Connell briefly review-
ed the confusing series of
events which led to the opinion
now handed down by the State
Court of Appeals:

1. Rural New Town, Inc., in
1974, had its request for the re-
zoning of its Southern Boule-
vard property from agricul-
ture to residential status, and
its proposals for a planned ur-
ban development, denied by the
Palm Beach County Commis-
sion;

2. Rural New Town ap-
pealed these denials to the Cir-
cuit Court, but the Court judg- -
ed in favor of the county. Ru-
ral New Town then appealed
the Court's decision;

3. Meanwhile, "and as per-
mitted by law," O'Connell ex-
plained, after one year from
when the County Commission
had ruled adversely, Rural
New Town filed a petition with
the County Commission, for a
rehearing.

4. The petition was grant-
ed and, first, the County Zon-
ing Commission recommend-
ed a granting of Rural New

Town's request, and sub-
sequently, the County Com-
mission accepted the Zoning
Commission's recommenda-
tions.

VATICAN CITY —
Pope Paul VI and Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko discussed the posi-
tion of the Catholic Church is
the Soviet Union, disarma-
ment and peace in a one-hour
meeting here June 28.

Their talk came at a time
wbeo steppeci-up persecution of
religious groups has been
reportedly taking place in the
Soviet Union* including renew-
ed persecution of Lithuanian
Catholics.

COINCIDENTALLY, just
as Grcmyko's five-car motor-
cade palled through the
Vatican Gate of the'Bells at 6
p.m., about 50© Lithuanian ex-
iles were participating in a
Holy Year Mass in the crypt of
St. Peter's Basilica.

The meeting was the fifth
between Pope Paul and
Gromyko.

Besides discussion of the
Church's status in the Soviet
Union, the Pope and the foreign
minister discussed peace "with
special reference to the
problem of the Middle East and
to the conference OB European
security," said Vatican spokes-
man Federico AlessaadriaL

THE VATICAN has always

. . . It's not easy to walk by the shore . . . especially if
you have your shoes on and the sand gets in the way. But
Maria Groene had Sister Victoria nearby, and she is
always ready to give a hand. See story, photos, page 6.
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advocated a peace settlement
in the Middle East which
respects the rights of all par-
ties involved. Linked to this,
the Holy See has called for a
special status, internationally
guaranteed, for Jerusalem and
fiie Holy Places.

The Soviets weald like to
see an. independent state es-
tablished in Israeli-held
territory from the Jordan
River's West Bank to the Gaza
Strip.

Regarding the conference
on security and cooperation in
Europe, the Vatican has been
represented at the 35-nation
pre l iminary meetings in
Helsinki, Finland, and Geneva,
Switzerland, leading up to a
proposed Jane summit con-
ference.

WESTERN NATIONS hope
that the conference will
broaden communication and
flow of ideas and persons
between East and West. The
Soviets would like the con-
ference to be an official en-
dorsement of Soviet hegemony
in eastern Europe.

Pope Paul first met the
foreign minister in October
1965 when he visited United
Nations faeadqoarters. Three
other meetings followed at the
Vatican during Gromyko's
visits to Italy in 1966,1970 and
1974.

Prior to meeting the Pope
during Ms latest two-day of-
ficial visit to Italy, Gromyko
met with Italian leaders.

ASSISTING is the Vatican
ta lks were Archbishop
Agostino Casaroli, often
referred to as the Vatican's
"foreign minister," Soviet Am-
bassador to Italy N.S. Rijov,
and Soviet Vice Minister for
Foreign Affairs I.N. Zemskov.

Archbishop Casaroli has
been a prime mover in the Holy
See's "ostpolitik."

The ostpoli t ik is an
attempt to improve conditions
for Catholics in communist
countries and to create or
strengthen possibilities for
contact with communist
governments.

THE GROMYKO visit
followed on the heels of the
meeting between Pope Paul
and Bulgarian Communist par-
ty leader and President Todor
Zhivkov the day before.

Before Gromyko arrived at
the Vatican, workmen remov-
ed wall posters reading: "No to
the compromise." The posters,

Continued on page 16



Prisoner, guerrilla issues slow Cuba accord
By JAIME FONSECA

Anti-Castro Cubans in the
United States feel vindicated by
the confirmation in a June report
by the Organization of American
States COAS) that the Havana
regime has engaged in systematic
violation of human rights.

While large sectors of public
opinion and several international
organizations have condemned
violations of human rights in
Brazil, Chile and other dictator-
ships of the right, anti-Castro
Cubans felt reports of torture and
arbitrary imprisonment in Cuba
were being ignored.

THE OAS report came out as
'? OAS was preparing for a July

meeting at San Jose, Costa Rica,
to -• end an inter-American treaty
on , itual security. It should open
the way to a lifting of the sanc-
tions imposed on Cuba in 1964 for

exporting revolution through the
guerrillas it trained.

It will mean the OAS no longer
regards the Castro regime as a
danger to other governments in the
Americas.

That is a point of view many
Cubans abroad and conservative
leaders in Chile, Uruguay and
other nations contest.

THEY POINT to the mid-June
meeting in Havana of 24 top com-
munists from Latin America who
resolved to fight "American im-
perialism" as the main common
enemy, and to continue to struggle
for revolution in each of their
countries.

There were two significant
changes over past meetings of the
same leadership. The June
declaration spoke of using "legal
opportunities" in the struggle, and
of accepting an alliance with

socialists and others if they
respected the communist ideology.
It praised actions by nationalist
governments to take control of
their country's natural resources,
such as oil in Venezuela.

THE LEADERS said "the mu-
ty of all leftist forces is more es-
sential than ever."

However, the June declaration
approved oi armed violence if
necessary to fight what it called
counter revolutionary violence. It
spoke of the "Fascist brutality" in
Brazil and Chile.

Exiled anti-Castro Cubans now
feel vindicated by the OAS human
rights commission report.

Basing its conclusions on
detailed lists presented to the
Castro government in April and
October of last year, the OAS com-
mission wrote that such evidence
"constitutes a most grivious ease

Priest, ex-Castro prisoner, dies at 55

FATHER GALLOWAY

New Vatican
legate to be
sent to Cuba

VATICAN CITY - (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has named Arch-
bishop Mario Tagliaferri, 48, to be
the new apostolic pronuncio to
Cuba.

Archbishop Tagliaferri has
been apostolic pronuncio to the
Central African Republic and
apostolic delegate in Chad and the
Congo. (A pronuncio, instead of a
nuncio, is named when the papal
representative is not the dean of
the diplomatic corps.

He replaces Archbishop Ce-
sare Zacchi, who was named
apostolic pronuncio to Cuba in 1974
after serving as charge d'affaires
there since 1961.

Prior to 1974 relations be-
tween the Vatican and Cuba were
strained. The Vatican withdrew its
nuncio in 1961 after the govern-
ment of communist Premier Fidel
Castro expelled a total of 600
priests, 1,000 Brothers and 2,500
Sisters, all non-Cubans.

The Vatican, however, never
broke off dipolomatic relations
with Cuba completely. Cuba also
continued to maintain its embassy
to the Vatican with a full am-
bassador in residence in Rome.

The Funeral Liturgy was con-
celebrated Monday in Villanova,
Pa. for Augustian Father Norman
Galloway, a member of the faculty
at Biscayne College, who died at
Mercy Hospital following a long
illness.

The Mass for F a t h e r
Galloway, 55, one of several
members of his order who were
harassed and arrested by the
Castro regime early in 1961, was
offered in St. Mary Chapel on the
grounds of Villanova University,
where he was also buried.

A native of Scotland who came
to the U.S. as a youth. Father
Galloway had served as chaplain
at Villanueva University in
Havana until early May. 1961 when
he and other Augustinian fathers
arrived in Miami. In an exclusive
interview at that time with The
Voice he related how they had
been arrested, freed, rearrested,
confined with little food, and had
celebrated Mass under the close
observation of guards armed with
machine guns.

On April 17,1961 the day of the
unsuccessful Bay of Pigs invasion,
the priest recalled, a bus load of
armed militia surrounded the un-
iversi ty, "barged into the
monastery with rifles, machine
guns and submachine guns an-
ticipating a battle with the priests
because they had been told that
they would find a large cache of
arms."

Students of the university had
betrayed the priests "into the

hands of former students expelled
from Villanueva because they
publicly insulted the priests and
were revolutionaries," Father
Galloway said.

Meanwhile other Augustinian
priests serving in Havana parishes
had been placed under house
arrest and some were imprisoned.
had little food and were forced to
sleep sitting in chairs.

On Sunday, May 7. 1961. after
continual harassment, the priests
were ordered out of the university
and sought asylum in the Swiss
embassy until they came to Miami
aboard an airliner chartered by
the U.S. State Dept. to bring
Americans to the U.S.

Shortly after the arrival of the
Augustinian Fathers in Miami
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll in-
vited them to establish Biscayne
College in North Dade.

Father Galloway's first
assignment after returning to the
U.S. was as prior at Mt. Augustine
Retreat House, Staten Island, N.Y.
He had held teaching positions ia
Philadelphia and Andover, Mass.;
and was assigned to Biscayne
College as sociology teacher and
director of Job Placement in 1373.

One of two members of Ms
family who were priests, his
brothers. John, now deceased, was
also an Augustinian Father, Father
Galloway is survived by his father,
James. Pearl River, N.Y.; and
three sisters: Mrs. Dolores
O'Neill, also of Pearl River; Mrs.
Sylvia Galvin and Mrs. Vera
Dalton, Bronx, N.Y.
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now, in limited edition...

famous "FOUR SEASON" scenes
authentically reproduced,

dramatically presented exclusively on

Gorham Fine China
Twenty years ago -1954 - Norman Kockwell produced
his "Me and My Pal" Four Seasons series. This series
is now a collector's item. Reproduced in full color,
those 10MB" plates, trimmed in 24 karat gold are now
available in Sets.

HOURS: Daify 10 to 6 p.m.
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First in a series, Aisniversary Plates will be

" once every a years in limited quant-
' bas relief by W. Goebel
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of violations against the-right to-
life, to freedom, to the security
and integrity of the human |jer-
SOB."

IT AlSO denounced praetics
by Cuban authorities invioiatiGO of
"equality before tbe law, of cam-
men justice, of protection against
arbitrary arrest and imprison-
ment without due process." _

Some exiled Cabas sources
claim that Cabaa prisess and
camps hold from 5,000. to lfl.600
political prisoners.

"Imprisonment ia Cuba is
characterized by murders, tor-
tore, scarcity of food, lack of
medical attention, forced labor,
deaia! of mail aad food deliver-
rifis, arbitrary reinstatement of
sentences already served . . .
walled-in cells where prisoners
sleep on their own excrement and
never see the sun, compulsive
communist indoct r ina t ion ,
biological aad psychological ex-
periiaeBtation, beatings, bayonet
thrusts, and prolonged naked-
ness."

Several nations — notably
Venezuela. Costa Rica. Colombia
and Mexico — are in favor of lift-
ing the economic and diplomatic
blockade of Cuban, arguing that
times have changed since the Cold
War; that the embargo is being
broken by several OAS members
already, this weaking the inter-
American security treaty: and
that Western overtures to Red
China and the Soviet Union should
include Cuba as part of the detente
between East and West.

The United States seeras to be
undecided em the embargo.* It has
backed moves to amend the securi-
ty treaty knowing this will result in
lifting the sanctions against Cuba:
but it abstains from taking the ka
or chainging its pro-blockade
iioa.

TWO YEARS prior !o the 1964
OAS sanctions, fee U.S. Senate
passed a resolution supporting a
trade embargo m Cuba.

On hearing of the OAS report.
Sen. Ricfaard Stone !B.-FIa,f
decided to send copies to all
members of Congress.

There has bees evidence, con-
firmed during recent investiga-
tions of secret agencies in the
United States, that guerrilla train-
ing was given in Cuba to American
youths. One Cuban exile source
said the ninth ""Venceremos"
brigade returned in May to the
United States.

The bishops of Cuba since 1
have asked that the blockade
lifted so that workers, children and
the sick eoald be spared from
further privation. Their request
was backed by some Catholics and
Protestants in the United States
and other nations.
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CELEBRATING'HOT YEARS
OF GROWTH WITH MfAMf

IS ROW MIAMI'S MOST EXPERIENCED
FUNERAL SERVICE

When fine funeral service is needed more and more families
have been calling the Van Orsdei Funeral Chapels. Our large
Staff of experienced funeral directors (the largest in the area)
are noted for their personalized service and careful attention
to every detail. This plus our fine modern facilities and reason-
able prices have kept us growing through the years until we
are now Miami's most experienced firm.

THERE IS M0 SUBSTITUTE FOR EXPERIENCE
IN FUNERAL DIRECTING

Serving over 2000 families a year makes it possible for us to
have intimate knowledge regarding the religious customs, the
secular details and the special equipment needed at Miami's
many churches. Further it means we can give accurate, up-to
date counsel about the many items almost all families are not
too familiar with.

EXPERIENCE PRODUCES VALUES
Our volume of experience also makes it possible to provide
more in service and better values in funeral merchandise. We
offer 40 complete funerals from $475 . . . including ten metal
and hardwood casket funerals from $575 to S985 . . . and
many more to the very best available . . . ail at savings that
average 20% to 30%. The minimum complete non-charity
funeral at several weil known firms in this area is over $900.

Our complete funeral prices cover: preparation, casket, casket
bearers, music, automobiles, use of our buildings and equip-
ment, plus every detail of helpful service.

QanQuM
FUNERAL CHJPELS

North Miami, 14990 West Dixie Hvuy 944-6621
Northside, 3 3 3 3 N.E. 2nd Ave. . . . . . . . . . . 573-4310
Corai Gabies, 4 6 0 0 S.W. 8th St . . . . . . . . . . . 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119 St. , . 688-6621
Bird Road, 9 3 0 0 S.W, 4OthSt . . . . . . 221-818.1
Tracy-Van Orsdei, 4600 S.W. 8th St. • - 443-1641
Hialeah—Miami Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave 887-2675

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
IncludingThree Of Our Chape! Managers
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Expresses sympathy

Pope Paul VI has expressed
sympathy to those who lost rela-
tives and friends in the air tragedy
at Kennedy International Airport
June 24. Cardinal Jean Villot,
papal secretary of state, cabled^
the following message to Bishop
Francis J. Mugavero of Brooklyn:
'With paternal sorrow the Holy
Father learned of the grave air
tragedy taking the lives of so
many. While expressing sym-
pathy to all those who have lost
dear ones, the Holy Father like-
wise manifests his sincere solidar-
i ty with the injured and suffering
t£d offers fervent prayers on their
Uehalf. His solicitude goes like-
wise to all who have assited in
bringing aid and comfort."

Right to work
"No level of unemployment is

acceptable to the Church, which
believes that everyone has a right
to a job," according to Francis J.
Butler, associate secretary for
domestic social development for
the U.S. Catholic Conference.
Butler made his comments to NC
News following a National Con-
ference on Full Employment,
sponsored by the Full Employ-
ment Action Council, an organi-
zation composed of representa-
tives of labor, religious and civil
rights groups.

Need for unify
Archbishop Joseph L. Berna -

din of Cincinnati, president of the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, stressed in Philadelphia
the "need for unity in our promo-
tion of the Church's social mis-
sion." In an address to the 33rd
convention of Serra International,
an organization of Catholic laymen
seeking to promote vocations to
the priesthood. Archbishop Ber-
nardin said: "Without unity both in
intention and in action, we will be
deficient in our witness to the
social teachings of the Gospel, as
developed and handed on to us by
the Church. Without this unity, we
will be failing our brothers and
sisters who are in need and who
look to us for support and help."

Mass In China
The first foreign Catholic

priest to celebrate Mass in the
Capital of the People's Republic of
China since its government ousted
foreign priests and missionaries
two decades ago is Father Jose
Cruz, president of Ateneo Univer-

r*y in Manila, who accompanied
iilippine President Ferdinand E.

Marcos on his five-day state visit
to Peking in June. Father Cruz
said Mass everyday in the com-
pound of the Peking guest house,
which the Chinese hosts had made
available to their visitors. Accor-
ding to a member of the party, no
Chinese attended the Masses by
Father Cruz. The source added
that the Chinese guards posted at
the pes t house kept their dis-
tance, "but looked on curiously."

Parish

Immaculate Conception parish
Mary Rodolico was sur-

prised two years ago when she
was asked to be chairman of a
new club for senior citizens, the
Alleluia Club, at Immaculate
Conception parish.

"I'm a follower, not a lead-
er," she said, and promptly got
the club going with 35 mem-
bers — a number which has ex-
panded under her leadership to
150.

SHE GOT involved after
her pastor, Msgr. Jude O'Do-
herty, asked parishioners what
area of work they would be in-
terested in doing and Mrs.
Rodolico mentioned the aged.

"I have a real affinity for
older people, and I always
have," she said. "The younger
people are taken care of, but
there's so little for senior citi-
zens."

So she formed the club.

which she proudly points oat is
composed of both Spanish and
English-speaking people. Pro-
grams are geared to both cul-
tures.

SHE AND her committee
have organized such activities
as monthly get-togethers, a trip
to St. Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary in Boynton Beach, as
afternoon of recollection dar-
ing Lent, a cruise on the Jangle
Queen and a trip to St. Mary
Cathedral.

"The wonderful thing is
how these people have gotten to
know each other — now they
fraternize outside the club as
well as within it," she said, her
tone conveying the feeling she
has for the aging.

MSGR. O'DOHERTY
praised Mrs. Rodoiico's work
with the senior citizens.

"'As chairman of the club.

Mary has brought untold happi-
ness to so many elderly people
in ear parish. Her personality
vibrates with eattaiaasii and
interest on their behalf," ne
said.

Mrs. Bodolico is also a
member of the parish choir,
aad has been for five years. She
said sbe has always loved to
sing, and is looking forward to a
"first" for the choir — a joint
project with a Cuban opera
group to do "La Traviata" in
August

SHE ISN'T the only family
nifeinber involved in the parish.
Her husband Paul, who works
for Jackson Memorial Hospital
and used la be on the DMe
County semi-professional base-
ball team, is the organizer of a
softball team in the parish for
men over 38.

"Thev* call U the 'over the

MARY RODOUCO

hill group.* and it's for people
for 30 to 39," she said.

For Mrs. Sodolieo, who is
also a member of the parish
Apostolic and Community Life
committee but says she had
sever been active fall-time in
parish work Hirtfl she started
with the Alleluia Club, "it's the
best experience of my life."

And for many senior citi-
zens, her work has made some
of the best experiences for
them in their later years of life.

She's off to Africa to aid 'Third World'
A Miami nun has volunteered

to serve in Africa because she has
a strong desire to help in the Third
World in a more "personal, in-
volved way than by teaching about
the challenges and problems of de-
veloping nations."

Sister Anne Christopher
Wright, who came to Pompano
Beach as a teenager in 1959, leaves
Miami Sunday, July 6, for her new
assignment in Tanzania, East
Africa, one of the nine African na-
tions where Religious of the As-
sumption are missioned.

A GRADUATE of Assumption
Academy, she entered the Reli-
gious of the Assumption and pro-
fessed final vows in 1971. That
same year she joined the faculty of

SiSTER
ANNE CHRISTOPHER

her alrna mater teaching religion
aad social sciences. For the past
two years Sister Anne, whose
parents are deceased, has been the
school's guidance counselor.

A former parishioner of St.
Coleman Church, Pompano Beach,
of which her brother, Anthony, is
still a member, the nun has a BA
from ViBanova University and a
Master of Science Degree in Edu-
cation earned at Florida Interna-
tional University, Miami, last
year.

"EDUCATION is one of the
most important services to grow-
ing, developing nations." Sister
Anee explained. "I consider the
work of the Church in Africa
crucial and I want to help there

where I can," she said pointing out
that she was responding to the call
of her congregation for trained
nuns to work in the African mis-
sions.

"It will mean being implanted
in anew culture," shecontined. "I
believe Africa is the place of the
future for the Church."

En route to her new post.
where numerous young women
have become members of her com-
munity, Sister Anne expects to
spend about two months at the As-
sumption Generalate in Paris
where she will participate in an in-
ternational meeting of prepara-
tion for the congregation's gener-
al chapter scheduled to convene in
June next year.

Devil exists, Vatican reaffirms
but warns against overemphasis

VATICAN CITY - (NO -
The devil does exist but he should
not be made a scapegoat for the
guilt of individual men or become
an obsession.

This is the substance of a
French-language study prepared
by an unnamed theologian at the
request of the Vatican's Congrega-
tion for the Doctrine of the Faith
and published June 25 in the
Vatican daily, L'Osservatore
Romano.

In a foreword, the newspaper
said the study "is strongly recom-
mended" as a sound basis for reaf-
firming the Church's doctrine of
"Christian faith and demonology."

ASSERTING the reality of the
devil, the study stresses: "It is
clear that this has never permitted
man to evade his responsibilities
by attributing his own guilt to the
demons."

The study, published in more
than two pages of L'Osservatore
Romano with two photos of Mic-
helangelo's demonical paintings in

the Sistine chapel, states:
"The Catholic community.

basing itself on the teachings of
Jesus, of the Apostles, of the
Fathers of the Church, of councils
and sacred liturgy, has always
believed in the mysterious reality
of satan and demons."

THE STUDY notes that the
"most important biblical texts on
the devil are still part of the
Church's liturgy.

There must be no denial of the
existence of Satan and the demons,
says the author, but the Church
"through the centuries has always
reproved various forms of supers-
tition, obsessive preoccupation
with Satan and demons, various
types of veneration or morbid at-
tachment to these spirits."

The study records the teaching
and witness of Jesus who "without
ever placing Satan at the core of
His Gospel" spoke of him hi im-
portant moments of His mission,
referred to him in parables and ex-
orcized him.

FROM THIS the author
deduces: "Satan, whom Jesus con-
fronted with exorcisms, whom He
met in the desert and in His pas-
sion, cannot be the simple product
of man's tendency to make a fable
of or to personify Ms ideas. Nor
can he be the aberrant relic of a
primitive cultural language."

The New Testament, says the
study, makes it clear that the
"prince of this world," the devil,
exercized "a moral influence only
within the measure that each indi-
vidual ceded to the devil's inspira-
tion."

The study traces how the
Fathers and writers of the
Church's early centuries and
rebutted the Manichean profes-
sion that there had existed two
original creators: the uncreated
principle of light, spirit and good,
and the uncreated principle of
darkness, matter and evil.

IT RECALLED how the Sec-
ond Vatican Council had warned
against the activities of Satan and

the demons, noting that human
history is "a harsh struggle
against the powers of darkness, a
struggle that began at the begin-
ning of the world and which will
last, as the Lord said, until the last
day."

Concluding, the author states
that this explicit statement on
Satan and demons was designed to
meet today's doubts about what
Pope Paul called "the terrible
reality, mysterious and frighten-
ing" of the world of demons.
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Now is time to say 1 am an American'
The Bicentennial is now springing up across

our entire Nation — it is a spirit of participation
and achievement. In sharp contrast to our Cen-
tennial in 1876 which was celebrated in a single
city — Philadelphia — the activities com-
memorating our Bicentennial will take place in
communities within each of our fifty states, the
three territories, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico and the District of Columbia — our Na-
tion's Capital.

Where is the Bicentennial? It is in your com-
munity! As of one year before our 200th birthday,
there are over 5,000 communities flying the
Bicentennial flag.

Today we enter our 200th year as the United
States of America and we begin the one-year
countdown to the date which will launch us into
our third century. During this final year of our
second century, all Americans should come
together to remember how we came to be,
celebrate what we are, and to reflect on where
we are going. It is also our hope that all

Americans will use this coming year to prepare a
celebration befitting our great Nation.

When is the Bicentennial? It is already well
underway for over several thousand events have
been held and there are over 15.000 programs and
events currently being planned across the Na-
tion. However, the focal point is "Liberty Day'*
— July 4, 1976.

Liberty Day 1976 is a Sunday. It should be a
day for each community to come together in
their own way to celebrate the Bicentennial in a
manner best suited to their own location, means
and desires. As the bells peal across the Nation
on that day. there will be an abundance of
fireworks, parades and rhetoric in the finest
traditions of our 4th of July. However, most com-
munities are also laying plans to insure that July
4th will also be an occasion to lay the corner-
stone for the third century. It would be a most ap-
propriate occasion to cut the ribbon at a restora-

tion site, dedicate your new museum, or unveil
your Bicentennial coraerstoHe. It is also a day to
break ground fora Bicentennial Project that will
help shape a better tomorrow so future
generations can look back and always know that
yeur community of today cared about itself.
about its Nation and the principles which we
honor.

The centerpiece of our Bicentennial will be
in the form of a beautiful mosaic of the many
varied programs and events initiated by the peo-
ple of our great country. Overlying all Bicenten-
nial activities is a renewed appreciation for the
documents which have enabled oar Nation to
become the oldest surviving democratic republic
on earth — the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights. 4K

Most important, the Bicentennial is a
for every American to be proad of his flag and his
homeland. The Bicentennial is a time for every
citizen to hold his head high and say in his own
wav. "I Am .4B American."

By Dale Francis

Baloney! America still has ideals

I've been a newspaperman a long, long
time and most things I've seen twice.

Some things I've seen more often than
that. Like that story that came off the NC
News Service wire. It said s group that calls
itself the People's Bicentennial Commission
took the first paragraph of the Declaration of
Independence and asked some federal
workers if they would sign it and endorse its
principles.

What they discovered was that 68 per
cent of a group of 2,300 federal employees
refused to sign it. Oh, woe is me, what has
happened to our American commitment?

Baloney!
It is an old trick and I've seen it a dozen

times. It is always good for a story and you
count on some editorialists who are not
familiar with the trick to moan that we've
lost our ideals.

THE TRICK is simple enough. Most
Americans don't like signing petitions. If
some guy comes to them and asks them if
they would be willing to sign a document then
their first reaction is going to be that they
don't want to do it. It has nothing to do with
the statement, it has to do with people don't
want to be bothered.

A lot depends on who presents the peti-
tion. If you send out some long-haired, beard-
ed guys in blue jeans uniform, you wouldn't
get signatures to a document that declared
the signer would be given a million dollars in
cash.

What the NC News Service story meant
wasn't anything concerning the commitment
of the American people to the principles of
the Declaration of Independence. All it meant
was that someone was counting on the bad
memory of readers who might not recall that
this device is used regularly.

WE'RE coming now to the Fourth of Ju-
ly, the last time we celebrate the Declaration
of Independence before we celebrate it next
year on the 200th anniversary of our nation. It

is a good time for some common sense think-
ing about this nation and about its people.

If we are going to celebrate the bicen-
tennial then we have to give up the wallowing
in self-recrimination that has become a kind
of national pastime.

What we need to estaMish first of all is a
sense of gratitude towards those who came
before us. We owe a debt to our forefathers.
They made a great country and they did it
through sacrifice and hard work. What we
have is not what we have earned but what has
been given to us by others. We ought to fall to
our knees in prayers of gratitude to those who
constructed this nation.

THEN WE ought to get over that
ridiculous fear of showing our love for our
country. We've had the idea drummed Mo
our heads that there is something wrong with
being patriotic. We're told we must see
things in a broader viewpoint that includes
the whole world, that we must avoid being too
nationalistic. Well, there's nothing that keeps
us from having a world view, recognizing
there is good in other nations, and still loving
with our whole hearts our own nation.

There's nothing jingoistic in recognizing
that this is a great nation, that it has been a
generous nation, that it is a nation that is
recognized over all the world as symbol of
freedom.

Oh, I know, there are those who will start
reciting a litany of accusations. Watergate is
their chosen shibboleth. But the very excep-
tions are proof of the reality that this is a
great nation that rises above the deviations
from its course.

The propaganda machines are always
busy turning out the attacks. There are
always the sycophants who join in the chorus.
But you don't fool the people of the world.
Where there are refugees fleeing the terror of
totalitarianism it is always in our direction of
where our influence if great.
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bicentennial observance has chosen to lalce is
to spotlight those areas -where injustices still
exist. AH rijSii, they exist. But the injustices
are aberrations from the norm. There are
places in the world where the injustices are
the norm, where there would be a© possibility
of people meeting to discuss what is wrong

with the country. We need to keep that in
mind-if. we are to understand the reality.

This Fourth of July don't be afraid to say-
that you love your country, that you recognize
the debt we all owe to those who came before
as and who by their sacrifices gave us a na-
tion of which we can be truly proad.

By Michael Novak

Church has right
to higher ideals
than the State

The National Organization of Women
(NOW) got off much too lightly in the recent
controversy in the diocese of San Diego. It
has also sealed its own eventual doom. An
organization based on hypocrisy cannot long
survive.

NOW officers all around the country
broke into print when the archbishop of San
Diego threatened to deny the Eucharist to
Catholics who belong to NOW. They did not
break into print when the NOW chapter in
Cincinnati "disaffiliated" PatGoltz, a leader
of Feminists for Life. NOW can apparently do
what the Church cannot.

TO DENY the Eucharist is not the same
as to excommunicate. Perhaps NOW could
have denied Ms. Goltz a sisterly lunch or
coffee, for her sins, but allowed her to remain
a member.

A Long Island officer of NOW wrote that
no organization can exist unless it has pur-
poses and rules to which all subscribe. Thus,
it was all right for Cincinnati NOW to excom-
municate Goltz, she wrote, because the anti-
abortion position of Goltz was opposed to that
of NOW.

Besides, a national officer of NOW said,
how does the Church dare to oppose a position
that is the "law of the land"?

ONE EXPECTS leaders of national
organizations to know that the law of the
Church and the law of the State need not be
identicai. It is quite proper for the Church to
uphold a higher and more difficult standard
than the State. And for the Church to support
or to oppose the State, as conscience directs.
What the State permits is not always morally
right.

It is quite true that good people disagree
about many moral questions. Not all persons
hold the same view about the morality of

abortion, or about the underlying realitites. It
is quite proper for NOW to have its views, to
enforce its orthodoxy, and to insist on its
standards of practice. So also may any
church or other organization.

But NOW has wanted the best of both
worlds: Excommunicate Goltz, but protest
piously when an Archbishop denies the
Eucharist to NOW members. In the process,
it has shown once again how deep are the:
anti-Catholicism and the nativism of many
leaders of NOW. Anti-Catholicism is, jjdeed,
the anti-Semitism of the intellect'^W as
much among women as among men. Aoouble
standard is invoked.

OPPOSITION to abortion is not contrary
to feminism, nor to women's rights. In order
to reduce the deaths among women who have
abortions from 123 in 1970 to 47 in 1973, over
750,000 legal abortions in 1973 alone were re-
quired. For those who believe that an abor-
tion is not something done to a woman's
body, but-to another person forming within
her, these figures are shattering. The women
of NOW might approve of abortions in this
magnitude, and greater magnitudes. But
others are morally revolted by the human im-
age acted out.

Let the State law be what a majority
desires. Changes in the law do change hearts
and shift psychological pressures; to oppose
vast State power is not easy. But persosf
conscience who abhor the State law are :
both to oppose such laws and to cherish a
higher, more humane, and more difficult
standard.

Basing itself on indifference to the defen-
seless and on hypocrisy, NOW fails not only -
women, but humanity. That is not its inten-
tion, nor its best possibility.
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This is the taw of a vocation
a total and definitive Yes*

Ordains hundreds
In a ceremony Pope Paul himself des-

cribed as "never before equaled," he ordain-
ed 359 deacons to the priesthood in St. Peter's
Square June 29.

The Pope told the new priests that total
priestly dedication opens up to them "the
panorama of mankind."

POPE PAUL, who was marking the 12th
anniversary of his coronation as Pope, stress-
ed the priestly function of service to people in
need in a talk to the deacons from five conti-
nents, including 25 Americans.

"Know how to listen to the groan of the
poor, the candid voice of the child, the
tf" MM cry of youth, the complaint of the
tffeu worker, the sigh of the suffering and the
criticism of the thinker." the Pope told the
newly ordained priests in the course of the al-
most four-hour, open-air ceremony.

The Pope personally laid hands on each of
the deacons who came up in twos to kneel be-
fore him on the steps of St. Peter's Basilica.

TEN CARDINALS annotated the palms
of each ordinand. Then each of the 359 re-
turned to the Pope to receive from him the
kiss of peace.

Before the actual ordination, the dea-
cons lay face down in eight long rows on a
huge red and gold carpet, while a crowd of
about 70.000 chanted the Litany of the Saints.
The Pope knelt during the litany at a crim-
son prie-dieu. He appeared to be deep in pray-
er.

The 77-year-old Pope, calling the priest-
hood an "exciting adventure," reminded the
ordinands that their vocation "has upset the
normal and attractive plans of your life."

THE PRIESTHOOD, he continued, "has
even asked from you renunciation of conju-
gal love in order to extol in you an extraor-
dinary fullness of love for the sake of the
kingdom of heaven."

At the Mass, which also marked the
Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul, Pope Paul urg-
ed the new priests: "Never turn back. Jesus
himself teaches you this: 'Once the hand is
laid on the plough, no one who looks back is fit
for the kingdom of God.' This is the law of a
vocation: a total and definitive 'Yes.'"

The Pope stressed the social aspect of the
priestly ministry, telling the ardinands: "If
there is a service which calls for those who"
exercise it to be immersed in the many-sided
and tumultuous experiences of society, even
more so than the teacher, the doctor, or the
man in public life, it is the service of the
priestly ministry."

THE PRIEST, Pope Paul said, is obliged
"not only to make himself available for every
dialogue, every invitation sincerely given to
him, but to take pastoral initiative himself to

POPE PAUL shakes hands with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
during a private audience in Vatican City. It was the fifth meeting between
the two and a Vatican press spokesman said they "spoke about issues regar-
ding the Catholic Church in the territory of the USSR." See story, page 1.

seek out those who may have need of Mm
whether willing or not."

The Pope said that the priest must work
for social justice "in accordance with the
spirit and the forms of Christian sociology,
which must find its energy and inspiration in
the Gospel and the school of the Church*s
Magisterium (teaching authority), and not in
other sources which are alien to Christian
principles."

The largest national group among the dio-
cesan priests ordained was the 25 Ameri-
cans, most of them from Rome's North
American College.

'Faith without works'
Modern Christianity's great sin is failure

to follow through from faith to good works,
Pope Paul VI said in his general audience
talk June 25.

"What is the great sin of modern Chris-
tianity?" he asked. "It is the sin of being il-
logical, inconsistent and unfaithful. It is faith
without works."

FAITH, the Pope added, must lead to
fidelity. "Faith demands a profession, a logic
of thought and life . . ., a move from the
mind to the will, a witness, effort, risk,
resistance, sacrifice and a martyrdom, as so
many generations of Christians have taught
us."

The Pope counseled that faith must be

"dear, firm and stable" in the face of doc-
trinal uncertainties.

"But do not believe that this fidelity
signifies blind and inert immobility," the
Pope said.

"IT MEANS rather that an extra-
ordinary vitality must be given to the seed of
the faith."

He warned against "devastating incon-
sistency" of dead faith.

The audience, originally set for St.
Peter's Square, was moved indoors due to
bad weather. Consequently the Pope gave
brief resumes of the talk he had prepared on
faith and another major address on Africa.

DURING the audience the Pope met
briefly with a group of 40 Australian
aborigines who arrived in Rome without
baggage, money or documents following an
aircraft disaster they suffered in Bombay, In-
dia.

The group, from the Diocese of Darwin,
had to make an emergency landing in Bom-
bay after which their plane burst into flames-
No one was seriously hurt, but all were deep-
ly shaken.

After the accident the group thought at
first to return to Australia by ship, said the
group leader. Father John Leary, a
Missionary of the Sacred Heart.

BUT THE aborigines' strong desire to
see the Pope overcame their fear of the mis-
adventures of technology, the priest said.

Daring tte four-day stop IH Bombay, he
added, a young aborigine was so saddened by
the human suffering he saw in the Indian city
that he cried for the entire time.

According to Father Leary, Western
societv would consider the boy who cried to
be himself a victim of poverty.

THE POPE commended the aborigines
for their faith and courage in continuing the
trip-

The Pope also welcomed pilgrimages
from the Archdioceses of St. Louis and San
Francisco and from the Dioceses of
Charlotte, N.C., and Salt Lake City. Utah.

To these groups he said:
"GREETINGS to all of you from St.

Louis. We always have special memories of
votir city." (the Pope visited St. Louis in
1951.>

"We welcome our sons and daughters
from San Francisco. May the Lord keep you
ever faithful to your great spiritual heritage
as the city of St. Francis.

"The large group from Ghariotte, N.C.,
gives us particular joy. Thank you for your
fidelity in answering our call to renewal and
recouciliatiori-

" Affectionate greetings to the pilgrim-
age from Salt Lake City. We send our greet-
ings back to the entire diocese: to the priests.
Religious and laity — to the entire state of
Utah."

Sends condolences
Pope Paul has sent telegrams of comfort

to the brother of the late Cardinal Luigi
Raimondi and to Ms coworkers.

"We are deeply saddened by the unex-
pected death of yoar most loved brother," he
said in his telegram to Francesco Raimondi.

"WHILE WE kneel before His will we in-
voke for the soul of the deceased, the inef-
fable fullness of divine rewards merited by
his continual, eager and generous service
given the Holy See with humility, detach-
ment and devotion."

Cardinal Raimondi's death on June 25
brought the number of cardinals to 124.

To the dean of the College of Cardinals,
Cardinal Laigi Traglia, the Pope said:

"WE TAKE active part in the gravest
sorrow which once again has striken the
sacred college with the lamented death of the
late Cardinal Luigi Raimondi."

The Pope seat a telegram to the
secretary of the Congregation for Saint's
Causes, of which Cardinal Raimondi had been
prefect. He told the secretary. Archbishop
Giuseppe Casoria, Cardinal Raimondi was a
man who "spent himself to the very end for
the glory of the Lord and out of love for His
Church."

i.

By Father

John T.

Catoir

Discipleship applies to all

who choose to follow Jesus
You can learn what it is to be a disciple by

turning to the gospels and reading the accounts of
the earliest selection process. If you consider
this well and apply it to your life, it can give
some surprising insights into your own personali-
ty and your own life situation. Remember that
discipleship does not apply merely to priests and
nuns — it applies to all those who consciously
follow Jesus.

The first and most obvious fact about the dis-
ciples is that they were chosen. They didn't know

iiiniiiinnuiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiuMiiHiniNiioiiiniiniiniiniuiiiniiiir
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who actually was doing the choosing. The identi-
ty and importance of Jesus was not yet revealed
to them. They didn't understand what they were
being chosen to do. They didn't initiate the
process; many of them probably didn't want to
be disturbed in their day-to-day routine. An out-
side spiritual force invaded their privacy and
called them to something radically different: "I
want you to be with me."

For some reason, mysterious even to them-
selves, the disciples were people who said

"Yes." They agreed to follow Him. They tended
to retain all their doubts, hesitations and mis-
givings even after they accepted the invitation.
They did not have to accept, but they did and
once they accepted, they wondered why. They
did not like danger, insecurity, trouble; but Jesus
led them inexorably into each. They were full of
fear about what they had done. They were con-
tinually tempted to walk out, but they kept hear-
ing Jesus: "I want you to be with me; I want you
for myself."

According to the standards of the world the
disciples were, by and large, unsuitable. All the
suitable, intelligent, respectable people were
running things in Jerusalem. The brain-trust, the
power people, were all in the city. Jesus went in
the opposite direction, to the fishing villages, the
small towns, and He chose an uneducated band of
laboring men. In today's Church we hear the
word 'vocation' used in our new and updated
jargon. The candidate must be suitable and
properly motivated. But the disciples were un-
suitable and, except for a few, not motivated for
the noblest reasons.

Once they grasped the immensity of their
mission, the importance of Jesus, His power and

glory, the disciples recoiled in shame, conscious
of their guilt and sinfulness, conscious of their
unsuitability. "Lord, depart from me for I am a
sinful man." But the Lord knew that; He chose
them knowing that they were unsuitable. He was
pleased with their awareness of their own weak-
ness because He intended to remake them into
something strong and splendid. When that
happened, they would know who it was who gave
them their power.

The disciple therefore is a person who is
chosen, in spite of himself, to do an impossible
job. The job is impossible because it involves the
disciple in spiritual goals: the sanctification and
salvation of human persons. But the disciple
would drown in discouragement if he or she were
not aware that the Lord brings forth the harvest
— it is His work. So all must be turned over to the
Lord, allowing His Spirit to govern. This is a far
cry from the idea that a disciple is one who
decides to follow Christ, one who makes plans
and strives to carry them out. The spirit of self-
confidence and self-determination is not possible
in one who is carried every step of the way. The
disciple is a follower, one who has given over the
claims of self to the claims of Jesus.
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A dream comes true' for 40 golden agers
By AEACELI CANTEHO

Voice Staff Writer
Leaning on her white cane,

her feet covered with the wet
sand of Miami Beach, Maria
Groene was getting ready for
her early morning walk along
the shore.

With her was Sister Vic-
toria Soler, SSS, from Centre
Hispano Catolico who with 40
other senior citizens from
Miami, was enjoying a short
vacation at a Miami Beach
hotel.

"It was the dream of my
life," said Eulalia Nunez from
the Little Havana Activities
Center. "I am taking up to 9
baths a day and my arthritis is
disappearing."

The program was Neri
Reyes' idea. She is the ad-
ministrator of the Savoy Hotel
in Miami Beach, and she
wanted to help senior citizens
who otherwise might not have
the opportunity for such a
vacation.

"I VISITED the different
government food programs for
Senior citizens around the city,
offering the hotel and propos-
ing a minimum summer fee
that might be available for
everyone."" she said. "We got a
tremendous response, and so
far about 120 elderly have en-
joyed such a vacation at our
hotel."

One of the government
programs quick to respond has
been the Little Havana Activi-
ties Center for senior citizens.

"The Center has govern-
ment food programs, located in
eight different areas around
the city — one of which is at
Centro Hispano," said Rafael
Villaverde, director of the Ac-
tivities Center.

"It is from these -eight
different areas that we are
sending people to participate in
the program, and we also
provide the food for all the
elderly at the hotel," he said
while hoping some agency
would buy a hotel that could be
used for a similar purpose on a
permanent basis.

His idea is that a group of
Sisters might take care of the
administration, so that the
elderly could really profit from
their dedication and love.

"FOOD AND medical aid
could probably be obtained

ta**»,-fi(J''"W™Wffl,

•-T * * - * . '

IT IS EARLY morning and cool, but these senior citizens
from Centro Hispano Catoiico, Little Havana; Hialeah and
other locations around the cities seem to be enjoying their
stay at a Miami Beach hotel, where they can jump Into the
water any time. Accompanying them on their vacation is
Sister Victoria Soler, SSS, from Centro Hispano.

through us or some similar
government agency," he add-
ed.

According to Neri Reyes.
the present program has been
started as an experimental
one, "but we would like it to
continue on a permanent basis
if we find the cooperation we
need," she said, adding, "The
elderly themselves pay the
small summer fee, and they
are really happy with the atten-
tion they receive from Sister
Victoria and the other Sisters.
They take them to the water
every morning and help them
in their walks along the shore."

According to Sister Vic-
toria, the elderly don't stay the
whole day in the hotel. After
their morning swim many go

out shopping, or simply go for a
walk. "They really are getting
to know Miami Beach by now,"
she said.

"WE HAVE ail sorts of ac-
tivities here, said Julia Torres,
one of the volunteers. We play
games or bingo, we do a lot of
exercise and we also have
some spiritual activities."

"These generally take
place in the evenings," Sister
Victoria explained. "We have
had Bible Vigils, and rosaries

. . . and everyone participates,
with great enthusiasm," she
said.

As a whole, the experience
seems to be a rewarding one.
Everyone is happy and
everyone seems looking
forward to participating again.

As one of the elderly put it,
"This sort of thing was the
dream of my life. Here we are
all friends and we are having a
good tune together. This is like
being at home with a big
family."

. . . AND IF the sun is too strong. Sister Praxedes
Suarez, SSS, is there to bring a hat or to lend a hand
whenever she can help out. To many golden agers,
their days at the beach were a reminder of times past
on the white sandy beaches of their native land.

VOLUNTEERS are al-
ways around, and they are
ready to help any time, be
it serving food or doing
whatever needs to be done.

SOME EVEN had the
chance of inviting their re-
latives to spend the day
with them . . . as is the
case of Pedro Pupo who
had a great time with his
granddaughter.
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LASERIUM A trip through--the world of immtjm

f

"Laserium," billed as tfee "Cosmic Laser-Concert." is coming
to Miami, beginning Friday, July 4.

Created ami developed by Laser Images Inc., a California cor-
poration. "Laseriisa" comfelues spectacular laser-projected im-
ages with musical selections from pep/rock and the classics.
Originally produced as a planetarium show, the performance has
drawn nearly one naffioii people to plaaetariams in several cities
in the United State and Canada. It has now been planned for play-
ing in a Miami movie theater.

Using a single one-watt krypton gas laser, housed in a compact
coisole aad operated by a "Laseriest", "Laserium" takes the
form of geometric shapes and spiraiing free-fona masses is the

A POWERFUL Krypton laser beam was used to create these images from
"Laserium/' playing now in Miami. Their color is called the purest ever seen and
they appear to be three-dimensional.

"Capsule reviews
One of our Dinosaurs is Miss-

ing (Walt Disney/B.V.} The set-
ting of this latest Disney romp is
London in the early Twenties, and
the plot has to do with the hiding of
a piece of microfilm containing a
secret Chinese formula in a
dinosaur skeleton. Two rival
forces vie with each other to
recover it, one a group of nannies,
headed fay Helen Hayes, and the
other '"a clutch of Oriental villains
marshalled by Peter Ustinov.

The competition comes to a
climax with a pitched battle in a
Chinese restaurant, swinging
purses pitted against the martial
arts. The children will probably
like it, but the only thing that will
make it bearable for even the not-

(too-demanding parent is the acting
of the mostly English cast. Peter
Ustinov is very funny as the harm-
less archvillain. In acknowledging
the film's suitability for children,
however, and in praising Ustinov's
performance as well, one has to
make a by no means incidental
qualification.

Despite all the good Oriental
actors trying to make a living in
films and despite the supposed re-
jection of racial stereotypes in
movies in this our enlightened era,
there is not a single Oriental actor
in a significant role in this film,
and the white actors playing the
Chinese roles wring laughs from
the Oriental stereotype. One
should not be too harsh perhaps,
because good children's films are
so rare, but it would be well for
those parents who are concerned
about what ideas might be taking
form in their children's minds not
to let this element of Dinosaurs
pass without comment. (A-I)

Shark's Treasure (United Ar-
t is ts) This is an episodic,

kwa"rdly put together adventure
about a search for sunken

t reasure in the Caribbean.
Written, produced, and directed by
Cornel Wilde, who also stars as the
opinionated captain of the
treasure-hunting vessel, it, like his

far superior Naked Prey of some
years back, is a celebration of the
more elemental manly virtues in a
survival of the fittest context. The
main features of the plot are em-
barrassingly parallel to those of
the Treasure of the Sierra Madre
even to the loss of the hard-won
gold and the instrusion of Latin-
American villains.

Nor is this the sole embarrass-
ing feature. The extensive shark
footage, more tedious than excit-
ing, has little to do with the rest of
the story, and has a grafted-on look
which cannot help but make one
think that it represents an attempt
to cash in on the JAWS publicity.
Finally, after Wilde's boat is hi-
jacked by escaped convicts, an
overt homosexual element comes
into play, which becomes offen-
sive and jarring because the feeble
dramatic framework of the film is
unable to sustain it. Wilde is a
talented man, but as his own boss
in every respect, he seems self-
indulgent here. Yaphet Kotto, John
Neilson, Cliff Osmond and Caesar
Cordova turn in fine perfor-
mances in a lost cause. (A-III)

The Apple Dumpling Gang
(Walt Disney/B.V.) is standard
Disney-formula summer fare for
the kiddies. Three cute little
orphans with only an abandoned
gold mine to their name sucker
suave gambler Bill Bixby into a
marriage of convenience with
stagecoach driver Susan Clark,
this to keep the wee ones out of the
grasp of the greedy townspeople.
In the meanwhile bumbling bank-
robbers Don Knotts and Tim
Conway match wits with sheriff
Harry Morgan and banker John
McGiver. They all lose. Parents-
who don't expect any questions
after Johnny sees a Walt Disney
flick will no doubt have difficulty
figuring out where he picked up his
knowing re fe rences to " a
husband's prerogatives." Have no
fear, any relation between this
film and the real world is purely a
special effect. (A-I)

purest colors ever seer.. The intrinsic texture of laser light plus the
design of the images make the projections appear three-
dimensional and almost within reach of the audience. It should be
soled that the laser itself is coafioed within the console, and the
projections.are rendered harmless. "Laser-lam" induces such a
tranquil slate of mind that researchers have express interest in
adapfisg laser projection for visual theraypy.

The screen used to project the fiiree-diemnsionaJ images is 4
stories high and 60 feet wide. It is curved to a 12-foot depth, and the
audience's view is like looking into the heavens.

Music selectioas from the pop world include Emerson, Lake. &
Palmer's "Tank" and "Abandon's Bolero" and Pink Floyd's
"Echoes." Classic pieces include Strauss' "The B!ue Danube" and
"Neptune" from "Tee Planets" by Gustav Hoist.

Supported in their efforts by the worlds of science and in-
dustry, and eliciting interest from all areas of the entertainment
world, the Laser Images staff have established themselves as the
world's leading aathorities on laser applications for the entertain-
ment industry. Maintaining their own research and technical
departments, Laser Images is currently expIoriDgapplications for
the legitimate stage, and expects to provide the visual excitement
for a major rock tour by the end of 1975, Plans are on the drawing
board for specifically designed Laserium Theatres, to be built both
in the United States and abroad.

What mokes Chavez tick?
CHAVEZ AND THE FARM
WORKERS, by Ronald B. Taylor.
Beacon Press, Boston. 342 pp.
§10.00 R e v i e w e d b y

Gerald E. Sherry
"The picket line is where a

man makes his commitment, and
it is irrevocable: the longer he is
on the picket line, the stronger the
commitment . . . "

This statement by Cesar
Chavez underlines the basic reason
why he and his United Farm
Workers of America have been on
the picket lines of California's
agricultural fields for the past
decade.

THERE HAVE been quite a
number of books coming off the
presses in relation to the farm
workers* struggle for justice.
Many of them have been written
by journalists and sociologists who
have had but a fleeting glance at
the problem. Volumes have been
produced, but no clear pictures
have really emerged as to what
makes Chavez "tick;" as to why
he has survived so long against the
tremendously powerful political
and financial interest of agri-
business, the Farm Bureau and the
Teamsters.

Ron Taylor has produced a
book which is different because it
gives a historical perspective to a
struggle which had its roots long
before Chavez entered the scene,
but which needed his dynamism,
his charisma, his spir i tual
heritage, and the expression of Ms
people's culture.

Taylor has the advantage of
living where the action is, in the
heart of the San Joaquin Valley.
The other advantage he has over
other authors on this subject is in

the fact that he is also a good jour-
nalist; and has. for a number of
years, been a farm labor reporter
for the Fresno Bee. His credent
tials are good and be is a crafts-
man at bis art.

THIS BOOK is a timely
reminder that the struggle of
Chavez and the farm workers is
far from over; that the emancipa-
tion of the farm worker may well
be OH the way to accomplishment
in California, but that there are
tbree millioa others who labor in
the fields outside the state; who
still live under deplorable condi-
tions; who receive very low
wages, and are without federal or
state protection.

Taylor makes a very pointed
observation at the ead of his book,
when he says, "Because few
employers willingly give up
economic power and advantage,
farm workers can never be free to
earn a decent living until laws are
passed, allowing them to create a
union of their choosing, a union
that can exercise a counter-
balancing, collective strength,"

His prophecy is coming to frui-
tion with the passage of the
California Agricultural Labor
Relations Act of 1975, but Ms book
points to the need for legislation,
to protect not only California farm
workers, but all farm workers
throughout ihe land.

This book is highly recom-
mended as an up-to-date history of
the farm workers' struggle. It also
reminds us of how indifferent we
have been as to the real issues

CHAVEZ

behind the Chavez struggle for
justice. It's a must book, not only
lor the supporters of the farm
workers, but also for the leaders of
agribusiness and sociologists in
their ivory towers of academia.

If I find any fault at all with
Taylor's book, it is in the fact that
there is only scant mention of the
Church's role which, from the
beginning, has been much more
important than he has portrayed.
Still, he is a good historial and a
good writer, and brings the
struggle alive.

(Sherry is editor-manager of
The Monitor, San Francisco arch-
diocesan newspaper.)

••CLIPANO SAVE"

Thrift never
hurtani I IT

So our depositors say.
Florida National Banks

Downtown Miami- Corai Gables- Opa-Locka
Florida

\aiional
Banks of
Florida

DO YOU HAVE USABLE
* Furniture * Appliances * Clothing * Rugs

*' Bedding * Shoes
or other miscellaneous items.1

HELP US TO HELP OTHERS

i . PALM BEACH
2560 WESTGATE AVE.

& 538 24 ST.

f CALL US FOR PICKUP \

MIAMI
801 N. MIAMI AVE.

373-3856
425 PERRINE AVE. PERRINE

FT. UOBERDALE
513 W. BROWARD BLVD.

524-0716
N.W. P A W BEACH

686-1220
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

• • •CUP AND SAVE"
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Capsule reviews

ROBIN PHILLIPS, as David Copperfield, carries his ailing
bride, played by Pameia Frankiin, to her new home with,
Copperfieid's aunt (Edith Evans), as friend Mr, Dick
(Emlyn Williams) looks on, in "The CBS Thursday Night
Movies" Thursday, July 10 (9:00-11:00 PM, ET) on Ch. 4.

Monty Python and the HoJy
Grail (Cinema 5} For those fortu-
nate enough to live beyond the
reach of the national media, be ad-
vised that Monty Python's Flying
Circus is a British television com-
edy group that is rapidly develop-
ing an American calt audience.
Their first film attempt. And Now
for Something Completely Dif-
ferent (1972 J. a compilation from
their television material, came
and went with little notice < bat is
now back ag2in in re-reiease). How-
ever, for some mysterious reason
known only to media pundits, these
same skits are now convulsing
public television viewers in some
65 communities. The traditions
from which their humor derives is
the absurdity of the Marx Brothers
and the zaniness of the Goon Gang,
without suggesting that they
measure up to either.

Departing from their usual
format of unconnected scenes.
Monty Python's present effort is
limited to spoofing a single sub-
ject. King Arthur and his dim-
witted knights of the roundabout

table. The film has unfortunately
not solved the problem of stringing.
out their skits to support a
coherent narrative. Lfte the open-
ing credits which go on to absurd
lengths, most gags are allowed to
go beyond the limits of boredom
and then repeated lo tesl one's
patience. For their fans, however,
wittessness is apparently one of
their charms. ~

Another is irreverence —
specifically finding laughable the
notion that anything migst be
thought sacred. If, for instance,
you find irresistibly amusing the
concept of a feisty kfiigfat gamely
urging his superior but reluctant
opponent to fight on while one by
one his extremities are lopped off,
then-Monty Python is your kind of
humor and you're welcome to it.

Touch and Go (Libra Films!
Philippe de Broca is best re-
membered here for such stylish
comedies as Cartouche (ISfiiJ,
That Man from Rio f 19531. and
King of Hearts 11966?. One of his

recent works now in distribution
is a wartime chase across North
Africa which proceeds in typical
slapstick escalation from car to
jeep to armored car and finally a
wingless airplane.

The story is tie old one about
war making strange bedfellows, in
ftis case, a French deserter turn-
ed smuggler f Michael Pieeolii. a
lost, hopelessly British officer

-(Michael York?, and the wife of
the Swiss consul who has mis-
takenly tried to help them
(Marfene Jobert). By a series of
improbable accidents, the three
find themselves fleeing for their
lives from pursuing Nazis
certain they are spies.

It is a film of sight gags, ab-
surd situations, and comic stereo-
types, the kind of broad humor
which not all viewers appreciate.
The best aspect of the film is its
depiction of the strong relation-
ship that binds the tiree together.
nicely playing Joberfs realism
against York's romanticism and
Piccoli's opportunism. (A-III >

Yellow Submarine & Alfred the Great
FRIDAY, JULY 4

8:00 p.m. (CBS) — YELLOW
SUBMARINE (1968) — Wonderful
animated feature for young and
old. and especially those who
yearn for the days gone by when
the Beatles were at their musical
and inventive peak. This is a pure-
ly whimsical feature, with much of
the music from the Beatles' SAR-
GEANT PEPPER album. We fol-
low the animated John, George.
Paul and Ringo to the never-never-
land of Pepperiand, and find that
the Blue Meanies are overrunning
the peaceful (and colorful) ter-
rain. The film is a fable, about
those corny Sixties verities of love,
peace and saying Yes!, and as such
it is quite a notalgia trip. The ani-
mation is a wonder, the music a
delight — and of course Sgt. Pep-
per and his Lonely-hearts Club
Marching Band get their peaceful
land back at the end, and those
Blue Meanies are not all that
mean. (A-I)

9:00 p.m. (CBS) — ALFRED
THE GREAT (1969) — The
makers of this elaborate British
film are to be commended for
their courage in attempting to bring
to screen life the remote, little
known ninth-century England in
which the youthful prince, later
king, rallied the feuding, demoral-
ized Saxon tribes against their
common enemy, the Vikings. The
barbarism of the period, only
slightly leavened by a very imper-
fectly realized brand of Christian-
ity, is handled with some dignity
and human credibility where mere
gore and sensationalism might
have prevailed. Clive Donner's di-
rection is marked by striking
visual effects and well controlled,

though necessarily bloody, battle
scenes. In the last analysis, how-
ever, the film falls between two
schools. It is too slow paced and at-
tentive to period details for the ac-
tion fans. On the other hand, more
thoughtful viewers will probably
be distressed by the catch-penny
glibness and superficiality that
mar the picture's efforts to make
psychologically intelligible for
modern audiences the three lead-
ing characters: Alfred (David
Hemmings). the convinced Chris-
tian who is nonetheless fearful of
love and plagued by a latent zest
for combat: Guthrun (Michael
York), the ruthless pagan warrior
with a grudging respect for gentler
ideals; and Aelhswith, Alfred's
queen (Prunella Ransome), who
strives for personal dignity in an
age where women were regarded
as inanimate objects and who ex-
erts some influence on both men.
(A-HI)

SATURDAY, JULY 5
8:00 p.m. (NBC) — DOUBLE

FEATURE — Whoops! It's pilot-
flying time again. Tonight's hope-
ful entries are THE RUNAWAY
BARGE, with Tim Matheson and
Jim Davis starring, and (at 9:30
p.m.) CROSSFIRE, with John Sa-

xon. BARGE is a floating adven-
ture set in the presumably glorious
era of modern-day shipping along
the legendary Mississippi River.
Matheson and Bo Hopkins are ad-
venture-prone crewman on a ship
captained by Davis, and all of
them get involved in a far-fetched
but action-packed caper involving
kidnapping and hijacking.

SUNDAY, JULY 6
8:30 p.m. (ABC:- — LADY' LI-

BERTY (1972) — When Neapoli-
tan sausage-stuffer Sophia Loren
flies into JFK Airport to rejoin her
fiance, she has a 20-pound morta-
deila tucked under her arm, which
she refuses to surrender to Cus-
toms. The crisis and the brilliant
solution to it (she and the Customs
men eat the sausage) provide a
number of laughs and seem to pro-
mise one of those coarse peasant
comedies the Italians do so well.
Alas, like the sausage the jokes
have only limited freshness, and
after 20 minutes at JFK LADY
succumbs to urban blight. The rest
of the movie concentrates on Sop-

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS
SUNDAY

7 a.m.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 11 WINK.

1 a.m.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY — Ch. 7
WCKT — "Third Order of St. Dominic."

10:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS - Ch. 10 WPLG - ?NOTE?

2 p.m.
INSIGHT — (Film) WINK Ch. 11.

4:30 p.m.
THE TV MASS - (Spanish) - Ch. 23 WLTV.

RADIO
5:30 a.m.

SACRED HEART - WGBS, 760 k.c., Miami-
10 a.m.

CROSSROADS — WJNO, 1230 k.c., W. Palm
Beach.
MARIAN HOUR - WSBR, 740 k.C, Boca
Raton.

&:3S p.m.
GUIDELINES — WIOD, 610 k.c. Miami.

hia's struggles with "Fun City"-
and its grisly assortment of inha-
bitants — people such as her now
es-fiance, who wants to exploit her
obvious charms in order to boost
business at his little Italian res-
taurant, or William Devane as an
incredibly crude N.Y. Daily News
reporter determine to cash in on
her savory sausage story for all
it's worth. The cumulative nasti-
ness of fee film, a cynical blend of
contempt, distrust and a general-
ly low opinion of mankind, is al-
most unbearable. Perhaps the only
relevant question to ask is how
Carlo Parti, who produced LADY,
can love his lovely wife so much
vet so hate his feliowrnan? fA-IV)

TUESDAY, JULY 8
8:30 p.m. CNBC) - DEATH

STALK — TV adventure. A wild
chase down raging river rapids fol-
lows the abduction of the female
half of two vacationing couples.
The women axe played by An-
janette Comer and Carol Lynley,
their pursuing spouses by Vince
Edwards and Jack Webber. Lead-
ing the band of desperate convicts
is Vic Morrow, with Neville Brand
and Norman Fell included in his
ranks. The emphasis here is on
sheer action and adventure, with
plenty of chills and thrills arising
from human drama and natural
disasters. Some fun.

8:30 p.m. (ABC) — THE GUN
— Made-for-TV movie follows the
object in the title as it changes
hands from owner to owner. The
movie, done up as a chiller-thrill-
er, is a turn on the old "overcoat"

theme popular in short stories and
. other routine entertainments. A
large and generally undistinguish-
ed cast take their respective shots.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 9
8:30 p.m. «ABC) — THE DAY

THE EARTH MOVED - Repeat
of a made-for-television "disas-
ter" movie. A team of aerial
photographers (Jackie Cooper and
Cleavon Little* discover by acci-
dent that certain red smudges on
aerial photos they take of various
locations inevitably mean that the
smudged area is about to have an
earthquake. When a smudge —
caused by heat radiation prior to
the quake — subsequently shows
up on a shot of a sparsely populat-
ed town in the Southwest. Cooper
tries in vain to get the suspicious
townspeople to heed bis warning.

THURSDAY, JULY 10
9:00 p.m. (NBC) — IF IT'S

TUESDAY, THIS MOST BE BEL-
GIUM (1969) — This drip-dry com-
edy is mostly drip, as stereotype
American tourists, camera-and-
luggage-laden, stumble around the
watering holes of Europe — and
both the people and the places are
easy targets for satire. On the fun-
ny side, tourist Norman Fell
haplessly searches for his wife,
who got carried off by mistake
with a busload of touring Japan-
ese. Less funny is a romantic com-
plication involving pretty tourist
Suzanne Pleshette, whose port-of-
eall fling with grabby guide Ian
MeShane comes, alas, to naught.
(A-HI)

"MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MINUTE INSTALLATION
•DUAL EXHAUST

•COMPETITION MUFFLER
•FOREIGN CARS

•SHOCK ABSORBERS

Arrow AAuffler
14545 N.W. 7 Ave.

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers & failpipes

for every auto
Priced to fit your budget

• No Gimmicks •
• No Extras •

• BankAmericard
« Master Charge

Locally owned & operated'
Atl-95X-Way Since 1957

and N.W. 146 St. 688-0574

fBlSTTV
THIS SUNDAY

? A.M. — Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."

10:30 A.M. — Ch. 10 '
The TV Mass j
for Shut-Ins. j

Mercery Bobcat TfipG

MILES
PER

GALLON

Guaranteed!

John Damich
St. Rose of Urrta

Fleet Manager

445-7711Ponce de Leon at Bird Rd., Coral Gables

StarBanks/the banks with bright ideas.
iiiili^ The Marathon Bank

576^4200 255 EDania Beach Blvd., Itenia,Rorida 925-2211 Marathon, Florida 33050 743-2231

A!! savings deposits now insured up to S40.G0O.
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"The Church is the people of
the new covenant, fulfilling and
transcending all that Israel under
the old covenant foreshadowed. It
is the household of God, the family
in which the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man is to be
realized in the children of his adop-
tion." — "The Second World Con-
ference on Faith and Order," ed L.
Hodgson, 1938.
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T H E P A R I S H : The Church in miniature
By WILLIAM E. MAY

The local parish has at times been thought of
primarily as a spiritual "service station," as it
were: a place where one goes periodically for
spiritual energy (the Mass and the Eucharist),
an occasional spiritual checkup and overhaul
(Penance), and directives from the "Church,"
that is, the priests and their hierarchical
superiors.

It has also been conceived as the agency that
sponsors a school for instructing the youth, par-
ticularly on matters religious and moral, and the
place for conferring such sacraments as Baptism
and marriage.

THERE IS surely a basis for looking upon
the parish in this way, but if we do we are miss-
ing the forest for the trees. The parish is in es-
sence as "ecclesiola," the Church itself in
miniature, the basic "call," as it were of the peo-
ple of God, the assembly of the faithful. As such
the entire purpose of the local parish is, Vatican
II reminds us, "the good of souls," that is, of peo-
ple, of you and me and of all human beings (see
"Decree on the Bishops' Pastoral Office in the
Church," par. 31). The principal duty of the
pastor of a parish is "to preach God's word to all
the Christian people . . . that the Christian com-
munity may bear witness to that charity which
the Lord commanded" {ibid., par. 30).

In addition, we are told by the Fathers of
Vatican n , "the laity should accustom them-
selves to working in the parish in close union with
their priests, bringing to the church community
their own and the world's problems and well as
questions concerning human salvation, all of
which should be examined and resolved by com-
mon deliberation. As far as possible, the laity
ought to collaborate energetically in every
apostolic and missionary undertaking sponsored

by their local parish" ("Decree on the
Apostolate of the Laity," par. 10).

TO THINK primarily of the local parish as
the Church in miniature, with the mission of
proclaiming God's saving truths and of bearing
witness to His limitless and selfless love for all
human beings is not always easy, nor does it
come about effortlessly. But this is precisely
what the local parish is meant to be. It is. impor-
tant to think deeply and realistically about what
this means.

The parish is first of all the assembly of the
people of God. We come together in our parishes
not as isolated individuals, with Ms or her own
hopes and desires, troubles and problems. We
come together as persons in community, as a
people who are one. A response to God's gracious
and loving call is what brings us together, along
with an eagerness to answer His call by giving
Him what He wants so that He can give to us
something that we could never gain all by our-
selves, something indeed that we could not even
dream of if He had not told us about it: His own
friendship and life. And what is it that He wants
,so that He can give to us something that we could
never gain all by ourselves, something indeed
that we could not even dream of if He had not
told us about it: His own friendship and life. And
what is it that He wants of us? The answer is our-
selves. He wants us to become His friends, His
chosen ones, by being willing to worship Him in
heart and mind.

WE WORSHIP this living, loving God who is
our very best friend by offering Him in sacrifice
of the Mass, by becoming sacramentally one
with Him and His only-begotten, Jesus, in the
Eucharist, the sacrament of thanksgiving and
joy. But this act of worshipping love is a true act
of such love only if it comes from a people whose

hearts, whose wills, are clean — only from a peo-
ple who have become reconciled to God and to
their fellow human beings. "When you are pre-
senting your gift at the altar," Jesus tells us,
"and if you remember that your brother has any,
grievance against you, leave our gift right there
before the altar and go and make up with your
brother; then come back and present your gift"
(Matt. 5:25).

We, that is you and I, are sinners. "If we say
we have no sin in us, we are deceiving ourselves
and refusing to admit the truth" (1 Jn. 1:8). As
sinners we have broken the covenant, the bond,
that God wants to exist between us and Him and
between and among human beings everywhere.
The wounds we inflict on ourselves and others by
our sins can be healed only by God's saving grace
and love. His reconciling love is mediated to us
through Christ and His Church, and this means
through us who are the people constituting that
Church.

THUS THE local parish is not to be con-
sidered as something analogous to a service sta-
tion, where each of us purely as individuals
might go for a fillup or overhaul. Rather it is the
assembly of the people of God. It exists in us as
persons in community, who commonly profess,
under the leadership of our pastors, the truths we
hold as Catholics, and put those truths to the test
by seeking, as a community of believers, to help
those about us realize that God is alive and that
He is a God who empowers us to live lives of self-
giving love. .

If the world is ever to believe, local parishes
must make belief credible. For them to achieve
this mission, we, the people who make those
parishes to be what they are, must exist as
worshipping and witnessing communities, com-
munities of reconciliation and love.
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"A family education program with social end learning
dimensions mighi be s.i onsvvor. . . Hopefulty this

progrom w'Ji1 bring people fogeffce*- JVI en atmosphere of corrmunify.1

New r/fe has individual penance, t
By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIN

"No man is an island." the saying goes, but,
in a sense, every man is an island.

Each individual influences other persons and
is influenced by them. At the same time, we
always remain unique, independent human
beings never totally absorbed by the group nor
fully understood by others.

That fundamental tension between the in-
dividual and the community manifests itself in
the new communal rite for the sacrament of
Penance.

THE CEREMONY is entitled "Rite for
Reconciliation of Several Penitents with In-
dividual Confession and Absolution."

A section from the introduction to the ritual
summarizes the purpose of such a service:

"Communal celebration shows more clearly
the ecclesiai nature of Penance. The faithful
listen together to the Word of God, which

proclaims His mercy and invites them to conver-
sion: at the same time they examine the confor-
mity of their lives with that Word of God and help
each other through common prayer. After each
person has confessed his sins and received ab-
solution, all praise God together for His wonder-
ful deeds on behalf of the people He has gained
for Himself through the blood of his Son."

The tension we noted develops during the
period when each person confesses his or her
sins. That is. of course, a highly individualistic
action and the amount of time required will vary
greatly from person to person. Even with a plen-
tiful supply of priests available, the relation of
sins and discussion with a confessor may extend
for a lengthy interval.

FOR THOSE who have already confessed
and await the ceremony's conclusion, that delay
can produce boredom and restlessness. For those
still waiting to confess, the delay creates ao un-

comfortable pressure which destroys some of the neve
celebration's effectiveness and may prompt and
them to rush or even skip the confession. sit ii

The priests likewise experience a tension in ed tt
this arrangement. Trained to view the sacrament eofft
of Penance as a delicate, personal event and to of th
view each penitent as a singular individual, they or to
may find the need to speed along and offer little conf*
advice. This is extremely frustrating. r.

Similarly, when instructed before hand by crow
the planners to ask no questions and give no aftei
guidance, simply to recite the words of absolu- pern
tion, some confessors see themselves reduced to rush
mechanical absolving machines. leng

We have tried to ease (one does not resolve) refre
this conflict between the individual and the com-
munal by preparing two types of Penance ser- com
vices. celei

THE FIRST includes all the typical elements cilia
— common song, prayer, readings, etc. — but <

Is community

uxury of

middle class?

By MARY E. MAHER
"We've got to take some time for under-

standing
On that long, winding road back to love."

Kris Kristofferson, "Full Moon"
As I write this my television set shows

countless thousands of exiled children, vic-
tims of war. An unending staccato of suffer-
ing.

And I think of my topic: parish renewal.
It is, on the surface, terribly incongruous to
attempt an alleviation of the universal evils
that plague our world and to establish this
practically within parish renewal.

I am haunted by the statement of a
friend, "Community today is a luxury of the
middle class." Indeed, have we the time to
think of renewing our particular parishes
when the whole world shudders at the
possibility and actuality of "what man has
done to man"?

THIS AGE is one which has taught as
that if any of us is to survive we must all in-
deed, at least, try to see the world as capable
of some measure of community. It may be,
for some, a romantic Don Quixote gesture to
believe thus. It may be for others a token of
evasion. It may be called the abstraction of a
philosopher. But we must begin where we
are: we have no other spot.

To accept the real is the first act of faith.
A parish is but one small unit of what we
claim the Church to be: Christ's presence in
time. We know that many parishes today do
not project an image of unity. Divisions over
the future of the school system, the in-

evitable transferral pains of power between
clergy and an increasingly energetic laity
and the impossible demands placed upon
those who believe the Church to be influen-
tial in the history of our culture are not a tas-
ty invitation to the Kingdom we have long
symbolized as a banquet.

THE RENEWAL of a parish is under
enormous stress. It is no longer possible that
its vitality can be in terms of Melville's men,
"isolate." There was a time in the early days
of our nation when the geographic bonds of so
many parishes could contain the main
realities that influenced a man's life. I recall
writing the history of my small, Minnesota
parish when I was 18. It was not difficult; the
Germanic and Gallic traditions met and
clashed, then eventually "inter-married"
and learned to live together. It is much
different today, even in urban parishes.

The clearest theological premise for
parish community is this:

Community is the fruit of hearing and
responding to the Gospel as a people
together. By a circular logic, the Gospel is
heard in more depth as the relationships
within a community are strengthened. The
Gospel does not first change structures but
people. People who change, change struc-
tures. The basic principle of Frank Lloyd
Wright's architecture seems operative in
parish renewal: homes (parishes) are made
to fit the people who live therein, not vice
versa.

Parishes built as theological row houses
with static similarities are waning now.
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PARISH COMMUNITY
By LAWRENCE RILLA

Monday through Saturday I design, promote
and coordinate religious education programs for
children and adults. It's interesting and challeng-
ing.

And as I thought about this assignment,
parish renewal, I kept coming back to the adult.
education segment of my work. It's an area that I
think about a great deal these days. Like many
other parish religious educators. I am also
married. Many of our friends are from the parish
and so what the average man in the pew thinks is
always before us.

What are my fellow parishioners thinking?
How do they feel about "change"? What are
their reactions to the many things they hear from
the pulpit? What are these people really like?
Certainly they are, for the most part, generous.
But many are confused about the changes in what
they think of as the "new" Catholic Church.
They're struggling.

WE EDUCATORS are struggling, too,
struggling to present various programs that will
keep parish members abreast of what is going on
in today's Church — the way we teach their
children religion, liturgical renewal, such as the
new Rite of Penance.

But how does the person in the pew view all
of this?

I decided that the only way to answer this
question would be to put myself in that place. So I
began by listening to the announcements and
homilies at Sunday Masses in a different way. I
listened as though I had no involvement in
religious education.

The first Sunday, an announcement was

made about a workshop on "living the Gospel
values in suburbia" being held at another parish.
It sounded interesting. But my schedule for my
own programs prohibited my attendance. I
wondered if information about obtaining a sum-
mary of this workshop would be announced from
the pulpit. But not a word was ever mentioned.
Perhaps. I thought, those •who were interested
but could not find time to participate might have
welcomed an opportunity to read about it.

LOTS OF programs that sounded equally in-
viting were announced — some in our parish and
some in others — programs that indeed would
keep one informed about what is happening in the
Catholic Church today.

I asked friends and even people I didn't know
very well if they were planning to attend par-
ticular meetings. Usually the answer was, "Oh,
I'd really like to, but I've got something else I
have to do. After a full week at work, I really
need to relax — do something that won't require
so much concentration." Or, "I spent years in
Catholic education, I'm not ready to go back to
school again." Or, "I read my diocesan
newspaper. That'll have to do for now."

These kinds of answers forced me to ask
myself. "Why?"

Then I looked at my own schedule and realiz-
ed how packed it is. I, "too. would prefer to relax
on my "off" hours. But a cup of coffee or a nice,
tall, cold ice tea in my hand invites me to talk-
about almost any world problem. Still, I'm not
apt to attend a political meeting. "Maybe." I
thought, "this applies to the way a lot of people
approach religion."

PERHAPS the answer to drawing people to

religious education meetings is to change the set-
ting. Perhaps our adult education programs
would be better attended if they had social as
well as learning or spiritual dimensions —
something on a weekend, like block parties or
potluck suppers where people could meet other
couples their own age or in their own
neighborhoods. Both the setting and the topic
should be things that would affect them or their
children personally.

Thinking along these lines has brought me to
believe that a family education program with
social and learning dimensions might be an
answer. I am about to find out. Beginning this
coming September, we will have a pilot program
of family education that will happen once a
month. It's scheduled to last two-and-a-half to
three hours on weekends. Specific portions of the
time will include specialized instruction for both
the children and the parents. It will have its
social aspect, too, with a period set aside for
relaxation and refreshment. These hours will
culminate with a celebration of the Mass.

HOPEFULLY, this program will bring peo-
ple together in an atmosphere of community.
Learning will be "experienced" rather than
formally "taught." Parents will find out first-
hand how their children are learning religion and
they will have the opportunity for stimulating
discussions about liturgy and Church happenings
in an atmosphere of relaxation and togetherness.
Perhaps many of those who are regular Mass
attendees but rare parish participants might find
new motivation for parish community.

If this happens, I look forward to a parish
community involvement that will result in real
parish renewal.

but group celebration
never really concludes. After the sign of peace
and Our Father, we invited participants either to
sit in church and reflect on the peace experienc-
ed through the service, or to step downstairs for
coffee, cookies, conversation and a continuation
of the reconciliation achieved by the ceremony,
or to meet Christ in the sacrament of Penance by
confessing to one of the many priests available.

These liturgies have not attracted huge
crowds — perhaps 50-150 — but the confessions
afterwards were of high quality and lasted for
perhaps an hour. Neither priest nor penitent felt
rushed and if the lines were long or the delay
lengthy, one could walk downstairs for
refreshments and return later.

The weakness of this plan is the absence of a
communal song and prayer at the end
celebrating the congregation's joy and recon-
ciliation.

OUR SECOND communal Penance service

follows the new Rite exactly and at the specified
moment those who wish choose their confessor
from among the many priests present.

Advance publicity promises and the priests
observe a procedure in which few, if any
questions are asked and little or no counsel
given.

During the "confession portion." those in the
congregation alternately sing an appropriate
hymn, recite suitable prayers tlike the
Reproaches of Good Friday i and listen to choral
or instrumental music. We encourage them to
utilize this "'waiting period" as an occasion of
prayer for their brothers and sisters about to
meet Jesus in the sacrament of Penance.

A Palm Sunday afternoon celebration of this
second type attracted a community of 400 in-
dividuals who helped one another and rejoiced
with each other over Christ's forgiveness and
peace.

"The Church is nothing but a
section of humanity in which
Christ has really taken form. The
Church is the man in Christ, in-
carnate, sentenced and awakened
to new life." — Dietrich Bonhoef-
fer, "Ethics," 1955.

"Not through imitating or yet
through loving any mere indivi-
dual human being can we be saved,
but only through loyalty to the 'Be-
loved Community.'" — Josiafa
Royce, "The Problem of Chris-
tianity," I, 1908.

Parishes are but the contours of the faith
sensitivities of the people who reside therein,
that is. in those parishes which can live with
the reality that faith is an expression of the
Gospel in many diverse cultures.

WE NEED a wide, renewed understand-
ing of who a parish is before we can act
towards renewal. Out of oar renewed under-
standing can come a renewed life — if we
car, act. jjfcpexvai" is a tricky word, not
necessariiflfceaning the opposite of old. It
means, more accurately, changing our
hearts * Jeremiah j . It means moving beyond
ourselves to others wherever they are in
need {Jonah K It means the binding up of
wounds so that we can be concerned about
the rotal civic community and world in which
we live. Most parishes have people gloriously
diverse in life styles. Most parishes, like
Jacob's coat of many colors, are not in reali-
ty .similar at ail in life styles. This reality
makes some people nervous and they seek
neo-eonformity and call it "faith."

"'We've got to take some time for under-
standing on that long winding road back to
love." We have got to see that road as not
different from the long road that takes in-
j 0 of Saigon.0

We are all learning to understand that
our hearts, not simply our minds, are the.
fabric of community. The days of what a
parish is are yielding to an era of who a
paridj is. Such a parish will sot be a ittiddle-
class commodity: it will require
Bonheeffer's costly grace.

"We have got to see that road {back to love) as not different from the long
road that takes innocents out of Saigon - . . our hearts, not simply our minds, are
the fabric of community." (A refugee child is consoled in Indiantown Gap, PaJ
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By Father

Eugene H. Maty

REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel

GOSPEL (Fourteenth Sunday of
the Year; July 6, 1975).
Zeehariah 9:9-10; Romans 8:9.11-
13; Matthew 11:25-30.

Peace, tranquility, joy and
rest are among the promises
offered in the readings for this
Sunday. They are the qualities of
the Kingdom proclaimed by Jesus
Christ and granted to those who
accept the Gospel message.

The two verses of the
Zeehariah reading are a "stray"
piece in this part of the prophetic
book. The section before them had
spoken of an invasion by the Lord,
probably in the form, of the eon-
quests of Alexander the Great
toward the end of the fourth cen-
tury B.C. The following section

speaks of the restoration of the
land.

OUR TWO verses were later
inserted in order to give a
messianic tone to the whole. The
victory is really that of the Lord's
anointed prince who would enter
Jerusalem meek and riding on an
ass. the animal used by kings to in-
dicate a peaceful entrance.

Because he is the Lord's
anointed proclaiming the Lord's
victory, Jerusalem has every
reason to rejoice heartily. Peace
will ensue and the whole land
"from sea to sea" will experience
it. That kind of dominion is possi-
ble, not for earthly kings
motivated by purely earthly goals,
but only for the Lord's Messiah
who can conquer hearts.

In his Gospel Matthew saw

Prayer of the Faithful j

14TH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR
July 6, 1975

CELEBRANT: God speaks to us in Jesus Christ, His Son, to tell
us of His mercy and His gentle love. Let us pray to the Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ with the confidence and trust of children in the love
and tenderness of God our Father.

COMMENTATOR: The response to today's prayer of the faithful
is: Merciful Father, hear our prayer.

COMMENTATOR: That Jesus Christ will grant peace and
refreshment to our Holy Father, to our bishops, to our pastors and to
all who take His teachings upon themselves, let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Merciful Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That world leaders may see in Jesus Christ

the Liberator Who calls for cessation of all wars and Who proclaims
peace to ail the nations, let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Merciful Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That we may live in the true freedom of the

children of God by overcoming all deeds of evil and selfishness, and
live according to the direction that God's Spirit prompts in us, let us
pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Merciful Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That those who are oppressed, imprisoned, or

persecuted for doing works of justice and peace, may receive God's
peace and blessing which He has promised to the gentle and humble of
heart, let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Merciful Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: That the sick and the suffering will find

strength in the sufferings of the Lord Jesus, let us pray to the Lord:
PEOPLE: Merciful Father, hear our prayer.
COMMENTATOR: For those who have died and who lived their

lives following the directives of the Spirit of God: that God will raise
them to eternal glory, let us pray to the Lord:

PEOPLE: Merciful Father, hear our prayer.
CELEBRANT: Merciful Father, look upon the confident and con-

trite petitions of your family. Make us mindful of your ever-present
love and tenderness towards us. We ask this through Jesus Christ,
•your Son, our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

r

DON'T JUST KEEP
THE FAITH - SHARE IT

IN THE WORLD TODAY THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO
BILLION PEOPLE WHO ARE LIVING WITHOUT THE
JOYS AND BLESSINGS OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI
'Society for the Propagation of the Faith ' * * * • • — ^ w —
6301 Biscayne Blvd., 757-6241,
Miami, Fla. 33138
Dear Monsignor Donnelly
I'll join my prayers with the HOLY FATHER for our mission-
aries. In Thanksgiving for my blessings, please enroll:

in the SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP OFFERING

Individual $2.00
Spec;a! (family or group 6.00

of 10 persons)
PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP

individuar . $ 40.00
Family 100.00

Partpayment on Perpetual membership . . . . . .
I (at ,ws) are already members of The Society but to further aid the
MissSans, enclosed is a gift of

this prophecy of solemn entrance
of the Messiah into Jerusalem
fulfilled in the entrance of Jesos
into the city on Palm Sunday ?, 21:4-
5). But he sees now that the vic-
tory would be achieved, not
through the instruments of war,
but through the cross. Only a
crucified King can become a un-
iversal Savior.

THE THIRD reading is taken
from a part of Matthew's Gospel
that deals with belief and unbelief.
Every man is given the choice to
accept Christ's message or to re-
ject it. But God grants this revela-
tion to "the merest children," that
is, to those who are humble and
open to God. not to those who are
proud and entranced by their own
cleverness.

Jesus continues with an invita-
tion to the weary and burdened.
The harden here probably is the
yoke of the Law of Moses which so
many Jews found difficult if not
impossible to fulfill. Jesus' yoke is
that of love which, for the open-
hearted, is truly light.

Moreover. Jesus promises His
hearers that they who accept His
yoke will find rest. "Rest" is a
highly charged word in biblical
revelation. It can refer, of course,
to the Sabbath rest when no servile
work was done. But more impor-
tantly it refers to the great rest
that will mark the age to come. It
can even be likened to the rest of
God on the seventh day of creation
(Genesis 2:2-3).

THE WORDS of this invita-

lion of Jesus are beautiful indeed.
Their consoling characier reaches
•out to all who read than or hear
them with an open heart. Bat have
we ever considered the enormity
of the invitation? How can Jesas
make such promises?

One reason is because Jesus is
"gentle and humble of heart," The
word translated "gentle" is the
same word that the Greek trans-
lation of Zeehariah had used to
describe the messianic prince,
Jesus is the King who comes.
however, without majestic pomp
and ceremony. And His humility is
that of Use poor oaes of Yahweh
who have given themselves over to
the Father.

Also, just before this Jesus bad
spoken of the intimate rela-
tionship existing between Himself
and the Father. He knows the
Father as only the Son can.
Therefore He can reveal the '
Father's will, which is one of
peace and tranquility to those who
believe in Him. The invitation of
Jesus is really the Iirritatition of
.the Father who has revealed
Himself in His Son.

Zeehariah had given the first
indication of the meek and gentle
Messiah. Jesus, now, can reveal
the fullest dimension of the
Messiah. It includes the gracious
invitation to find refreshment in
Him.

FCC not planning hmn on religious
broadcasting, in spite of rumors

By JEW CASTELLI
WASHINGTON — *NCs —

Rumors to the contrary, the
Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) is not considering
the banning of all religious
programming.

An alleged petion from mili-
tant atheist Madelyn Murray
O'Hair requesting such an action
does not exist, according to an
FCC spokesman.

AND A petition which does ex-
ist (RM-2493) asks a review of the
performance of some religious
broadcasters in a limited area.

The FCC has received some
72,000 letters, one of the highest
totals in recent years, com-
menting on religious broad-
casting.

The petition being considered
by the FCC was filed by Jeremy

Lansman and Lorenzo Milam, two
LOB Gatos, Calif., men involved in
educational programming.

THEIR PETITION concerns
the limited number of TV and
radio stations set aside by the FCC
for educational programming. A
growing number of chureh-con-
troiled institutions aow have
licenses for such stations.

The petition calls for a freeze
on new applications by such in-
stitutions and an inquiry by the
FCC into whether the institutions
have used the educational stations
for educational programming — as
required by their license — or for
proselytizing for a narrow sec-
tarian viewpoint. If they are not
educational broadcasters, they
could be forced to divest them-
selves of their stations.

If the FCC approves such a
review, it seems that no Catholic
operations would be affected. The
only Catholic-related institutions
possessing the type of educational
broadcasting licenses discussed in
the petition are colleges and un-
iversities such as Georgetown
University in Washington, D.C.

But Samuel Buffone, an at-
torney for Lansman and Milam.
used Georgetown as an example of
a primarily educational institu-
tion, not a religious one, that was
not considered a problem by the
petitioners.

Tfae petition would affect
neither commercial religious
broadcasting or ownership nor the
growing number of instructional
TV networks, essentially closed
circuit systems, now in use in 10
American dioceses.

ADDRESS

CITY ZIP

Perpetual Memberships ars payable over a one yaar period.

K o o l - T i t e "Home of the Week t ;

Repeat Business Proves Kool-Tite Customers Are Pleased With Coating
MORE REPEAT BUSINESS from satisfied customers than any other roof cSeaning, sealing, and coating
firm is the claim of Kool-Tite, Inc. The tile roof on the home of C. R, Merrift, 870 N.E. 75 St., Miami was
cleaned, sealed and coated by Kool-Tite six years ago, f n May, 1972, C. R. Merrill contracted with Kool-Tite
to clean, give a free brush seal and give one coat of paint to the tile. The exclusive coating Kool-Tite uses
stays brilliantly white for years. In fact, the Kool-Tite coating is much whiter than the paper this photo is
printed on "Not only is the roof still free of mold and fungus," states Jesse Scalzo, of Kooi-THe, "but the
roof still is brilliantly white as you can see in this recent photo. The exclusive Kool-Tite process takes four
days to complete. On the first day, the flat tile roof was cleaned; the second day we brush sealed the roof
free of charge; on the third and fourth days, lasting Kool-Tite coatings areapplied. The sealing and coating
is applied only to a dry surface to insure a perfect bond. Our men are not just 'put to work/ they first are
thoroughly trained In the application of the Kool-Tite process at our factory. We guarantee all work uncon-
ditionally for 18 mqs. and give you a five year warranty. We afso coat gravel, flat tile asbestos shingle and
slate roofs. The white coating we use is formulated in our own plant exclusively for Kooi-Tite's Dade County
customers. Free estimates may be secured with no obligation by calling Kool-Tite at 754-5481 in Miami.
Scalzo explained. "Do not accept a substitute! The material used by Kooi-Tite, inc., is exclusive with us
. . . it is not available in any stores or from any other roof cleaning f irm. Kooi-Tite specializes only in the
finest roof cleaning, sealing and coating."

"Free estimates at your convenience, with no obligation, may be secured by catling 754-5481"

Also Serving Broward County — Miramar,
Lake Forest, Pembroke Pines, Hollywood: CALL DIRECT; 1-754-5481
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As Religious Studies begin...
Participating in the seventh annual

summer session of the Graduate Program of
Religious Studies, a joint program of Barry
College and the Archdiocese of Miami, being
held through August 1 at St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary, are more than 70 students
who are taking courses from scholars from
throughout the country.

Pictured above are Father David Beebe
and Sister Regis, S.S.N.D., director and
associate director of the Camden Archdiocese
Religious Education department, teaching a
class in "Pastoral Renewal."

Father Beebe and Sister Regis further

discuss their materials with one of the
students in the photo at right.

Chatting with students during a coffee
break (below) are Father Gerard LaCerra,
Archdiocese CCD Director and director of the
program; and Father Frederick Cwiekowski,
from St. Mary Seminary in Baltimore, who is
teaching "Chrisfology."

This summer's program is going "excep-
tionally well," Father LaCerra commented
after the first week of the session, which
began June 23.

" i t seems that it is going to be the most
productive summer yet/ ' he said.

WIZARDS OFAH's!

FINE FURNITURE, INC.
Unusual opportunities
are offered eacit and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

37 years same
ownership-

management.

7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach, Florida 33141

MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW!
Gold, Silver, Brass, Copper,

Chrome, Nickel
Electroplating and Antiquing

Distinctive Finishes

PAH-AM
PLATING CORP.
98 N.E. 73 Street
ARNOLD TOBY

757-6621 - 757-3316

65.1 So. Federal highway
!6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompafto
Phone 943-8465

Retirement
L i v i n g . . .

IN Holly wood

• 3 Excellent Meets Daily
• Medications Contreiied
• Planned Activities, with

Occupational Therapist
• Maid Service

FURMTURE

0€usnA
Dedicated to the Art

2980 N. Federal

INTERIORS

T of boca
of Gracious Living

Boca Raton

msmm&u iwvrriD

Elegant decor
custom made

• Drapes • Bedspreads •Window Shades
• Slipcovers • Woven liVoods * Blinds

* Wafipaper •Valances

* integrity * Quality * Service

Congratulations!
if your parish is here

The Voice
readership

ONE THOUSAND
CLUB*

Thank you
ALL for
\our
responses to
The Voice
Househoid Questionnaire
We'll reveal some results next week:

• One Thstssaks sr mire reader-farrvSy re
counted sn THE VOICE'S Certifies Newspaper Survey;"
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PANEL discussion was part of the weekend Youth Encounter program held for
Spanish-speaking boys at Assumption Academy. Eighteen young men aged 15-25
attended the session.

Straight talk
Why go to Confession ?

"Straight Talk" questions dur-
ing Juty are being answered by
Father Richard Sudlik, O.M.L
Address questions to him c/o
Straight Talk, The Voice, P.O.
Box 387059, Miami, Fia. 33138.
Dear Father,

I have some good non-Catho-
lic friends. When they do some-
thing wrong they merely tell God
that they are sorry. I trsly believe
that God forgives them. I just won-
der why Catholics have to go to
confession to a priest.

A.M.S.
Dear A.M.S.

To begin, you are right in be-
lieving that God forgives your
friends. I am sure they are doing
what they think is right and good,
and the God we believe in, a merci-
ful God, will not let them down.
Since their churches do aot have
the Sacrament of Penance or Re-
conciliation, I am sure God for-
gives them through their personal
prayer.

I detect in your question, bow-
ever, a feeling you probably have
toward confession. It seems as if
you look upon it as something that

God wants us to do for Him. This
may be your problem. Every
sacrament given to us by Christ is
a gift. It is the Lord's way of touch-
ing us. The Sacrament of Penance
is not something that we do for
God, but feat God does for us.

Maybe a comparison would
help. We believe that we can meet
Jesus in many ways — through
prayer and the people we know.
Yet there is so much beauty in
meeting him in Holy Communion,
where be comes to us in a very
physical -way. Penance is the
same. We can seek the Lord's for-
giveness ia prayer by ourselves,
but there is something very spe-
cial about hearing Christ speak to
us through the priest.

The Sacrament of Penance
may be the most difficult to ap-
preciate because it takes so much
of ourselves; we nave to do so
much. But if is very important that
we don't think too much about
what we do. We have to remem-

ber first of all what the Lord does
— He calls us back and loves us
again.

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Comjllus House-
Miami

we feed the hungry
cloths fhe naked

shchcr the homeless
"SERVIKfiTHE POOR

AHB AFFLICTED"
United States. Canada. Ireland

P.O. BOX 1829
Miami, Fla. 33101Lose ynurs€

Chris-• S.
— Love ana serve

hih*v l.iii. -,-uper-
jbasAiStiv fulfilled

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

HE* MEXICO 87103

i ! the rat race
doesn't appeal to you,.,

why not go to work
for the liftman race?

When older people discuss
jobs and careers with young-
er peop?e . » . sooner or later
you hear the term "rat race."
Not from a priest,
in the priesthood you are in-
volved, in a different kind of
race.
Not that i t doesn't nave it's
pressures and challenge. After
all, 3 priest is involved in ev-
ery facet of fife , . , including
death.
But he's not caught op in
push, shove and whatever i t
is that makes Sammy run.
ff this sounds Jike a life that
may be more your style , , ,
Set us tell you more about
what i t offers , » . and what
it takes.

WRITE TO:
Rev. John D. McGrath
Director of Vocations
6301 Biseayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
Telephone: 757-6241

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
and Day Soys, grades &, 7, and 8

ACCREDITED BY H.C.E.A, and F.C.C.

Located on extensive campus right off interstate 4 iost east of Tam-
pa. Fun range of academic, coewncufar and extracurricular activ-
ities. AH maipr sports. Horses, sake,pool/gym. Accfasmed music pro-
gram. Technics! courses available, S'eml-fufcrlai programs. Full time
supervision in a Christian atmosphere. No discrimination as to race,
creed, or color. Staffed by the SaSesian Fatherland Brothers of St.
John Bosco. v^rite; Office «f the Director

Mary Help of Christians School
6400 East Chelsea. Tampa, Florida 33410

Or caH: C8133 62S-6I9T

M.H.C.S. - MORI THAN JUST A SCHOOL

ACCREDITED BY THE

SOUTHERN A5SOCIATSQS of COLLEGES
ami SCHOOLS
PRB SCHOOL GRADES I THRU 12

, cafeteria.

summer school.
; jr. S sr. fitgh scfeee! • eitmentsry, grades 1 -& • advance
>ftd make-tip credits • remetiia! reedmg
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Picnic, study or talk

— all are available
By ELAINE SCHENK

• About that picnic next wekend for all CYO-ers: Need direc-
tions on how to get there? Take 1-95 to Sheridan Street, then go east
to North Ocean Drive (which runs parallel to the beach). Turn

YOUR CORNER

north on North Ocean Drive and somewhere past Dania Pier you'll
come to the entrance to the Broward Beach and Recreation Area.
The pavilion is on the south end of the first parking lot. The picnic
is from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, July 12, with plenty of eats,
games and fun. See ya there!

• Summer doldrums setting in? Not at the Stairway! Wednes-
day nights this month you can get in on Bible study and workshops
held from 7 to 10 p.m. at St. Helen Parish in Fort Lauderdale. Call
Tony or Barbara Cordileone at 974-4144 for more info, or contact
Youth Activities at 757-6241 in Miami, 525-5157 in Fort Lauderdale.

• Ideas, opinions, problems concerning CYO — if you need to
express them, there's now a CYO Hotline, initiated by Arch-
diocesan president Mark Troppe. Every Wednesday afternoon
from 2:30 to 4:15 Mark is at the DYA Office to be available to
speak to any CYO representattive. The Dade and Broward phones
are listed above; in Palm Beach, dial 833-1951.

• At their 15th annual state convention, the Columbian Squires
of Florida elected new officers for 1975-76 and witnessed the
presentation of some awards. Michael J. Yoham is State Chief
Squire for 1975-76; Michael Valind, Deputy State Chief Squire;
Casey Brady, State Notary Squire. The new State Bursar Squire is
Dan Cotter, and State Marshall Squire is Juan Carlos Alvarez.

Awards presented at the convention went to William P. Hagar-
ty, State Squire of the Year; Leonard G. Boymer, State Counsellor
of the Year; and Our Lady of Good Counsel Circle 1223, best scrap-
book, and Circle of the Year.

• We'd like to recognize a couple of outstanding young men
from the Archdiocese who have achieved scholastic honors:
Columbus H.S. Grad David G. Evans, now a sophomore at Heidel-
berg College in Tiffin, Ohio, has been named to the Dean's List for
the spring semester. He maintained a 4.0 average! And Michael
Mieak of Annunciation Parish in West Hollywood has graduated
Cum Laude from the University of Florida. He's also received a
grant to Stony Brook in New York, where he will work towards a
Masters degree in Sociology. Michael, too, has managed to main-
tain a 4.0 average, and is a member of Alpha Kappa Delta, the
national Sociology Honor Society.

IIFREE
• Pregnancy Test
* Complete Physical Exam

Counselling
Come In or Call:

Sheppard Medical Clinic
2310 S, Dixie Highway, Miami, Florida

Phone: 854-2426
Hours: Mon.-Frf. 9 a.m. to 8 pjn. / Sat. 9 a,m. to 5 p.ro.

311 Sev of ai Gabies. 444-4662.

College of Boca Raton
(formerly Maryrnouni College)

ANNOUNCES^

a Quality High School
Earn college credits white attending
High School - all credits transferable.

Individualized Schedules
Sdwot

Military Trail
Boca Raton, Fla.

Mrs-
Mary Reynolds

(Director)

3954301-3954369
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It's a Date
Broward County

CATHOLIC WIDOWS and
WIDOWERS CLUB meets at 8
p.m., Monday, July 7 at St.
Coleman parish, .2250 SE 12 St.,
Pompano Beach. Plans will be dis-
cussed for the group to attend a
performance of "Hello Dolly" on
Saturday, July 19 at the Broadway
Theater. For reservations call 772-
3079 or 565-3149.

* * *
Members of ST. MAURICE

Men's Club meet Monday, July 7 at
8 p.m. Film on highlights of Miami
Dolphin games will be shown.

Dude County
THIRD ORDER OF CAR-

MELITES meets at 2:30 p.m., Sat-
urday, July 6 at Villa Maria Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Center, 1050
NE 125 St., North Miami.

• • »
Meeting of the MEMORARE

SOCIETY for Catholic Widows and
Widowers begins at 8 p.m., Fri-
day. July 11 in St. Louis Family
Center, 7270 SW 120 St.

Plans for a dinner-dance have
been announced by the CATHOLIC
ALUMNI CLUB for Friday, July
18 at 7:30 p.m. in Miami Lakes Inn
and Country Club. The social club
welcomes members who are
graduates of colleges and univer-
sities and who are between the
ages of 21 and 35. Those interested
in attending may contact Joan
Hendren at 444-2928.

* * *
Independence Day Square

dance will be sponsored by ST.
JAMES Men's Club on Saturday,
July 5 in the parish hall at 9 p.m.

* * *
Mrs. Dorotbv Cull en is the new

Marriage eventt
OPA LOCKA - An informa-

tion night on Marriage Encoun-
ters will be conducted at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday. July 9 in Our Lady of
Perpetual Help parish hall, 13250
NW 28 Ave.

Father William Gaffney will
be the speaker.

French gala
South Florida Catholics of

French or French-Canadian d e -
cent have been invited to partici-
pate in a local observance of Bas-
tille Day at7:30p.m., Sunday, July
13. at the Dsspont Plaza Hotel

The dinner-dance is sponsored
by the Alliance Frartcais whose
goal is to promote French culture
and language. Prospective mem-
bers will be welcomed. For addi-
tional information call Mrs.
Danielle F a r e at 264-9367 or Mrs.
Yvonne Jeck at 232-2977.

tHftfl
BUFFET

AMERICAN AND
CANTONESE

CUISINE
Cocktails, Music

> HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
Worth Ocean Sr«e a! Allznttc Blvd.

- m Peavans Start • Ph. 94I-220C

president of LITTLE FLOWER
Women's Club, Coral Gables.
Other officers are Mrs. Lucy
Petritz, vice president; Mrs.
Clarie Cox, recording secretary;
Mrs. Dorothy Bagrationoff, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Gina
Murray, treasurer; and Mrs.
Stephanie Hansen, historian.

* * *
Annual rummage sale under

the auspices of ST. BRENDAN
Woman's Club begins Saturday,
July 12 and continues through Sun-
day. July 20 in the parish hall at
8725 SW 32 St. Sales begin at 10
a.m. each day.

* * *
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA,

Circle No. 884, Coral Gables, have
elected Mrs. Charles William as
regent. Other officers named are
Miss Margaret Braun, vice
regent; Mrs. Louis Dorsch, finan-
cial secretary; Miss Virginia
DiCristafaro, treasurer; Mrs.
Anthony Snetro, recording
secretary; Mrs. Robert Furey,
chancellor; Mrs. Ralph Focaracci,
custodian; Mrs. Joseph Becerra,
minot; Mrs. John Muneeu and
Mrs. Pasquale Ciancio, guides;
Mrs. Mae Gallagher and Mrs.
Peter Cane, guards; Mrs. Michael
Scavo, organist; Mrs. Wendell
Gordon, Mrs. Fred Due and Mrs.
Fred Black, trustees.

Palm Beach
County

Summer mee t ing for
separated or divorced men and
women begins at 2 p.m., Sunday.
July 13 at the CENACLE
RETREAT HOUSE, 1400 S. Dixie
Hwy., Lantana, and continues until
6 p.m. A picnic on the lake will
conclude the program. Those plan-
ning to p a r t i c i p a t e to
bring a bos luoch and wear casual
clothes. For additional informa-
tion call S72-49Q1 or Sister Laura at
582-S34.

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1S13 U.I. 4tti AVE,
FT. LAUB18BALE

783-8922 763-7211

If
feeling nostalgic

Gentleman Jim brings
back the "goosi old
days" of fine food . . .
served to perfection
with a touch of oid-iasii-
iened irieaiffiness. En-
joy oar salad bar as-
sortment with a variety
of yoar favorite dress-
ings. Come in treat
yourself to a bit of nos-
talgia, i Eartv Bird Spe-
cials *•€ P.M.!

Prime Ribs « Sseaks • Seafood

se Pi. 946-1231
Boynton Beach 737-24S4
W. Palm Beach 684-0333

40 YEARS of service at St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach, earned an award for Joseph Rumore, St. John
the Apostle parish, Hiaieah. He is shown with Sister
Margaret McManus, hospital administrator, right;
and Sister Maria Rita, during the Employee Awards
banquet.

Sr. Louis Edwin heads new facility
TAMPA — Sister Louis Edwin

S.S.J., former administrator of
Miami's Mercy Hospital has been
appointed administrator of the Cor
Jesu Home Care Resident Center
here.

Sister, who served for six
years as superior general of the

Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augus-
tine, was also a member of the
board of trustees at Mercy Hospi-
tal as well as administrative as-
sistant, chairman of the Patient
Care and Hospital Services Com-
mittee; and a member of the Long
Range Planning and Development
Committee at the hospital.

!UHiuiiiuHiniiuiiiinHnii»ninini>K!l«liiNig

1 July 4 Masses 1
i i
1 Masses in Gesu and St. |
= Martha Churches will mark I
| the observance of Independ- |
I ence Day today (Friday). 1
| Msgr. Bryan O. Walsh, 1
| pastor, St. Martha parish, will |
| offer Mass at 10 a.m. at the I
i church at 11450 Biscayne S
| . Blvd. |
| Concelebrated Mass of =
5 Thanksgiving will be cele- =
S brated at noon in Gesu =
1 Church. |
AiiiiiiitmniiiimiiiiiminiiiiHKiimiiiiiiiiiif:

St. Maurice pops
FORT LAUDERDALE — A

"Fireworks Extravaganza" is sch-
eduled for 8:30 p.m. on Saturday,
July 5 at St. Maurice parish. 2851
Stirling Rd.

The "old-fashioned" fire-
works display will follow 7 p.m.
Mass in the parish church, mark-
ing the end of a week-long cele-
bration of the fifth anniversary of
the parish as well as Independ-
ence Day.

Youth of the parish will per-
form in a Fife and Drum Brigade
and plans will be announced for the
annual Country Fair to be held in
the Fall.

IHNING

Irani 5 I ' M . ni<*!ith

RESTAURANT
& LOUNGE

PHONE
Broward 927-2566
Dade945-5621
?< BBC Silllft it Ft linftf tilt Hslipmi

i»Unuli»ftil tepirt w US t. Dinn

Weddings » Banqaets
Special Parties *:5-600» .
Gourmet Dinners prepared
by Master Chefs
at sensible prices
Bring your own liqin
& save
Ample FREE PARKING

151
liquor "^*Sf *A

731 3100

CamelotHall
N.W. 21st S t at 49th Ave.
Lauderhi!!, Florida

PL 9-f.tiS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

a MAINE LOBSTERS
« CLAMS AND OYSTERS
« NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S OLBEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT —OUR 26th Y E A K B w J

pelican
Fine Food and

Ext-eUeist $er>lte Featuring Ribs,
Steaks and fresh Seafood

Baffei Luncheon The Finest
in Town .The Mo si

Brealhlaking Vie>* in Miami

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30-3:00

Directis on Bis<a>ne Ba.t

:;2UI Rickenbacker Causeway
Kev Biscavne<ttiI-.iT53

DISCOVER for yourself

tonight-how Italian tastes
when ifs RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gables • 448-S294

Major Credit Cards Honored

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

DINNER at prices you can afford SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-W p.m.

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE

COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXt DiNNER - SERVED FROM 4:00 P.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
APPETIZER Choice of - Clam Chowder or Shrimp Cocktail or

Seafood
Broiled Red Snapper
Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long Island Fiounder
Swordfish Steak
Halibut Steak
Fried Ipswich Gams

Tomato Juice
MAIN COURSE

Fresh Florida Fruit Cup

LUNCHEON
SERVED FROM MOON

Mixed Green Salad

$

CHILDREN

2.50

Baked or French Fried Potatoes
Key Ltme, Apple or Blueberry Pie

Layer Cake or tee Cream
Coffee Tea or Milk

When Ordering Ask Waitress For Specie! Menu
OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE
MIAMI BEACH - 4:00 P.M. TO MIDNIGHT

FORT LAUOEROALE - KEY WEST'
OPEN 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT

Meat
Steamboat Round Roast Beef

Broiled Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak

Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken
Baked Stuffed Cabbafe

3.45
Miami, Florida/THE VQICE/Friday.'Suly 4, 1975/Page 15
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They're going to ring bells
at Minor Sem on Monday

"The Ringers — on the
Green," nationally know handbell
choir from the Presbyterian
Church, Morristown, N.J. will per-
form in concert at 7:30 p.m., Mon-
day, JulyX-at St. Raphael Chapel
on the campus of St. John Vianney
Minor Seminary, 2900 SW 87 Ave.

The free of charge program is
under the sponsorship of the Arch-
diocese of Miami Liturgical Music
Dept. and is a part of the choir's
1975 tour of the east coast.

Featured in the group organiz-
ed four years ago are sixteen boys
and girls ranging in age from 15 to
18 who have been heard extensive-
ly in the New York - New Jersey
metropolitan area and in 1973

made a tour of California, Arizona,
New Mexico, Illinoi and Ohio.

During 1974 they participated
in a Thanksgiving news special on
ABC and they have recently gained
distinction by breaking the world's
record for continuous handball
ringing in the Guiness Book of
Records. This was one of the many
fund-raising activities of the group
which raises all of their own
traveling expenses.

Repertoire of the choir which
uses a set of 61 bronze bells in addi-
tion to a duplicate set of 25 bells
for double choir pieces, is varied
and includes pieces in many
different styles and periods in a
program designed to appeal to all
ages.

iniiiniininiiiunmuumuiiniiiiiuiiiiiuiiiiiiHiiitiuititiuiiiitiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitufiuHiintnitiiiiit
AFTER THEIR ordination to the priesthood, the three new Jesuits Carlos E. de !a
Cruz, (left) Narciso Sanchez Medio and Alberto Morales, concelebrate the Liturgy
with Bishop Roque Adames of Santiago de los Caballeros, (center). The ordination
took place last Saturday at the Gesu Parish.

Support for UN urged
WASHINGTON — <NC) —

Despite its limitations, the United
Nations still fulfills an important
peace-keeping function in the
world and it deserves the support
of the Church and the United
States government, said Bishop
James S. Rausch, general
secretary of the United States
Catholic Conference.

The support of the Catholic
Church for the "vision and work of
the United Nations has been cons-
tant and consistent," Bishop
Rausch observed, in a statement
issued to mark the 30th anniver-
sary of the signing of the UN
charter. Pope Pius XII, Pope John
XXin, and Pope Paul VI "have
tried to use their moral and
spiritual influence to foster the
work of the United Nations," he
said, and this heritage of support
was most recently shown by the
U.S. Catholic bishops in their
statement on the 25th anniversary
of the United Nations Declaration
of Human Rights.

"IT IS clear that in making
these gestures the leaders of the
Church were seeking not only to
express their personal views, but
to build in the Catholic com-
munity the kind of support and

public opinion which this incipient
international organization needs if
it is to fulfill its role in the world,"
Bishop Rausch said. "In spite of
its limits, however, the United
Nations . . . deserves the coopera-
tion and sapport of all those who
hope for peace on earth and are
committed to the development of
peoples everywhere," he said.

The United Nations Charter
was signed June 26, 1945 in San
Francisco as an expression of tae
common will of 51 nations "to save
succeeding generations from the
scourge of war," the bishop said.

In his statement, Bishop
Rausch warned, however, that if
U.S. public opinion and U.S.
government policy continues to
question the value of the UN, then
the "Bbaildiag of a secure peace in
the world" could be jeopardized.

•TTHE REASONS for this are
multiple and varied; the issues at
stake are complex and open to
debate and disagreement among
people of good will," he said. "But
the loss for both the United States
and the United Nations from a
sustained estrangement or even
casual disregard should be clearly
recognized."

The abiOtv to build an ade-

Bu!garian meets Pope

quate UN or retard its develop-
ment, he continued, clearly rests
with the United States. Recalled
upon this country to reaffirm the
strong commitment it made to the
UN 30 years ago.

Citing the forthcoming special
session of the UN General1

Assembly. Bishop Rausch observ-
ed tha the U.S. response to the dis-
cussion there about a new inter-
national economic order will be
"substantially and symbolically
very important."

"The issues at stake vitally
affect the basic human welfare of
most of the world's population. A
just and generous response from
the nations which set their
prestige and power behind the UN
three decades ago would be a fit-
ting anniversary gift. The specific
issues are complex, but the basic
question is clear and urgent: in an
interdependent world we must
learn to build together because
none of us in the long run can sur-
vive separately," Bishop Rausch
said.

"The task of the age," he
remarked, "is to move from
material interdependence to moral
interdependence; to move from
being joined to one another in fact
to pursuing our responsibilities for
one another politically, ecnomical-
ly. and culturally."

Pope Paul VI received Todor
Zhivkov, p res iden t of the
Bulgarian Peoples Republic, in
private audience June 27, marking
a breakthrough is Vatican-
Bulgarian relations. This was the
first time since the communist
takeover of Bulgaria in 1944 that
an official of the communist
regime there bad beeen received
by a Pope. No communique was
issued after the audience but
Vatican spokesman Federico
AHessandrini said that Zhivkov's
speech to the Pope was char-

acterized by "cordiality and
courtesy."

Report "misleading'
An accusation that coverage of

social concerns in Catholic news-
papers is inadequate was catted
"unjustified and misleading" by
the executive director of the
Catholic Press Association-(CPA).
The criticism of Catholic papers
was in study by the National
Catholic Conference for later-
racial Justice <NCCUK a lay
human relations organization.

1974-75 School Calendar
Archdiocese Schools

In Collier County
Aug. 18 Teachers Report
Aug. 19-21 Teacher Workdays
Aug. 22 Teacher Professional Day
Aug. 25 , , Classes begin
Sept. 1 Labor Day Holiday
Oct. 17 Teacher Prof. Day-No Classes
Oct. 23 End First Quarter
Nov. II Veterans Day Holiday
Nov. ZI-M Thanksgiving Holidays
Dec. 22-Jan. 2 ...Christinas Holidays
Jan. 5 „..,; Classes Resume
Jan. 19... Teacher Workday-No Classes
Jan. 2& Teaefeer Prof. Day-No Classes
Jan. 21 End Second Quarter
March 5........ ..........Teacher Workday-No Classes
April 1 ., , End: Third Quarter
April 16-23 Easter Holidays
April 26..., Resume Classes
May 3i Memorial Day Holiday
June 4 , School Ends
Janet , .„.....„,.,.....last Teacher Day

PARISH SERVICE
STATION GUIDE
Complete Car Service

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE
STATION

Pick-up & Delivery Service
N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th Street

Miami Shores

758-2998

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Prooietor: Larry Caboury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BISCAYNE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
ROAD

SERVICE
MECHANIC

ON
DUTY

GULF SERVICE
Phone: 681-9133

John Pasforelia, Prop.
N.W. ?Sh Ave. & 125th Streei

Church-in Russia
discussed at Vatican

Continued from page 1
put up by a Catholic tradi-
tionalist group in Italy, ob-
jected to any accord with the
Soviet statesman.

The meetings with the
Soviet and Bulgarian officials
came as reports reached here
of attacks against religion in
Soviet newspapers. The at-
tacks were believed to be set-
ting the stage for February's
scheduled Soviet Communist
party congress.

IT IS ALSO known that a
wave of atheist anti-religious
campaigns is rising against
Catholicism in Lithuania,
against Christ ianity in
Armenia and against Islam in
central Asian area.

The newspaper Kom-
munist, an organ of the Arme-
nian Communist party, has

severely attacked the survival
of Christianity. It.particularly
deplored that members of the
Communist party "did not
hesitate to baptize their
children."

The reports also stated
that police had raided a Baptist
meeting at Erevan, Armenia,
in which several university
students were involved.

Funeral n*ome
RON E.BECKER
Funeral Director

Phone:
t305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFIELD BEACH

I ZM N. FEDERAL HWY.

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

DAN H. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1J30 BROWARB BLVD. I

S81-6IM 3
SiiutiiiiHiiiiiiiHHEiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiuriuiiiiuiiuiiininiimiiinimiBuinuiuiiiiiiiliiHiiiiid-.

Carl IL Slajfe iimsral Unm
FUNERAL DIRECTOR: CARL F. SLADE

HIALEAH
800 Palm Ave.
Tel: 888-3433

PALM SPRINGS
1325 W. 49th St.

Tel: 822-3081

BIRD ROAD
8231 Bird Rd.
Tel: 226-1811

R. JA Y

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

565-5591 941^111 946-2900 399-5544 972-7340
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

"SACRED TRUST'

JOHNSON / FOSTMR
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

HARBISON ST.- HOLLYWOOD, FLA. -Phone: WA2-7511

mmmmmm

Paul Coopet
Catholic

Ftmeta! Dtiectoi

HOLLYWOOD'S OLDEST . MOST fO.tStttEKED

FUM'KAl. HOMI-%

Active Member of Little Fiower Parish
140 So. DfXfE HIGHWAY

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
PHONE: 923-6565



WANT
ADS
SERVING
631,600

CATHOLICS IN
SOUTH FLORIDA

¥@y WAJfT W 1*1% S i l t O» ISEttT

WITH&

CALL: YOUE
at..,

Miami 754-2651

Broward 525-5157

3—Cemetery Lots

FOUR GRAVE PLOTS
Reasonable, St. Joseph Section, Flagler
Memorial Park, Write P.O. Box 4368.
Princeton, Fla. 33030.

5—Personals

LEARN THE ART OF
MACRAME AND SAND ART.

Give a party at home. Everything supplied and
delivered. Hostess Gift. 961-4540 - 963-1647/
943-2290.

Rosary - parts and expert repairing, Mr. Fran-
cis Winkel, 4] St. Clair Si. Port Saniiac, Mich.
48449.

Murray's Health Food Store
Cor. N. Miami Ave. S N.W. 75 St.. Phone 759-
2187 - Vitamins, Minerals Boosts, Bread, Nuts,
Oils, Honey, Seeds.

Knights of Columbus, Marian Courses!375? Hall
for rent for weddings and banquets. We also do
catering. 13300 Memorial Hwy. No. Miami 893-
2271.

Retired coupie to live Rent Free in exchange
for Gccasional odd iobs. Drivers licence need-
ed. Write to The Voice, P.O. Box 192, 6201 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami, F!a. 3313S.

LOW INCOME CHILD
CARE CENTERS

Need Toys, books, cictnes, furniture. Age fi
months • 14 years. Cail Mrs. Sosindy 635-8471.
Eve. 757-32*0

PROFESSIONAL
RAOSO ANNOUNCER

wiii host your wedding reception, party, club
meetings, sport events, eic. 425-2340.

Pharmacy

TYLENOL !00'S REG. S2.5S SPEC. S!.0S
MID-TOWte DRUGS
2381 W. FLAGLER

7—Schools & Instruction

Tutor ing — Cer!<fies! tsacser. Engl ish. ,
remedis? reading pnsnics and French by }
native. SSudenis & aduits. Reas. £81-9384. ' '

n—Help Wanted Female

t_ivs-;r, Praciicai Hune-Housekeeper !s take
care at new born infant, moiher £• ̂ 3-^se. Ap-
pro*. 3-15 »O9;'.5. Laca; Rs(. 754-5941

RASE OPPORTUNITY
Lycra'ive psstUoti fsr respo^s^e *33y. One
girt censtractisn sUtte, i!r«ef slfies dutlei. re-
a-ji'e typ^g & shsritiand. L3'f3l?v first prere-
Qij\s^e. A career iz? s. m^vci^K wa?cHer_ WH?
trs^n 444-2504.

per needed for Sa. Dads Rec-
tory. References Requires. Write tsThe VOJCS,
P.O. Bs* 19J, 415! Siscayr.e Blvd.. .V.sami. Fla.
33J3S.

Kee- '»'ornan corr,sar;ssr^ fsr ;ady. L*ve ir,. i-ghi
housekeeping, no children. Csii IS6-3JM or 241-
MSO.

Reciary in N.W. Section neeas secretary.
P-ease ssn-3 resams ts The Votes. 4301 Bis-
cayne Blvd.. B-sx !S9. Miami. Fia. 3313.

13-Help Wanted Male/Female

"Wanted: CMSifisd Lifurgical M Q U C tfredar
lor Narf t Breward parish. Applications staf-
»ng quasificatisns and esrperiessoe. ii any, to.
The Vatce. 4301 Biscayne as*;}.. Box !S»,
Miami. F!a. 33138.

u !&e a fa r t tisn? business at ysyr
own? You dorft s?sed an office. Bsgtn at home.
iSeas far trten. wEuen or cosples. Earn extra
SSS each rnorit^ tn ysyr spare !ime. Ca^
at 84S-49S8. No Obligation.

1—Misc. far Rant
Business Off. Machine*

Typewr-rers for rent SIS a m-D. Rent raay aj>piy
€-R purchase. Free delivery. BAKERS 754-8s*i.

2 ] -Misc. fer Sale

L I K E NEW - FRENCH PROVINCIAL
SISQUE AND GOLD COFFEE TABLE 855-
88J3

7 PIECE SPAHSSH
BEDROOM SET

time MONTHS NEW. DouMe dresser. Twin
rr.tf rzr%. 2 r.i-^nt stands. R°r*3 s*ze headscarf. 7
H armsir. Perfect ccrsSsSJos. Paid Ji,33e. Must
ia;^;f;ce «sr $758. Mavis;. ;-«3-0S».

•7^ D s i j e Oar" s i n g e r . Per'ec! Cssd. 2!.3ae
^i<es. ' dwist., oe accidents. A t t f c
p i « r . air. radio. Wait Selt i-Tfi-XSt.

22—ArrcorrfilMBiarj tor Sale

E H C U S E 5KSC S T ^ SI

25-Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware

And Paint Co.
12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-W8!

27—Automotive

1972 Pinto Runabout. Radio, air, tape, speak-
ers, 2 new tires. Good Cond. Best offer. Week-
days after 5:30 PM. 261-2827.

MUST SELL
1974 Chevrolet Pick-Up, Heavy Duty Rear
End. New Tires & 3S0 V8 583-6396.

Rental to Share

Retired woman to share home with same.
Room a, Board in exchange for companion-
ship. No. Miami Area - 754-8526.

Home to Snare—Kendall

Career Girl to share 3 bedr. KenSall Town
House with same. Child & Pet OK. Ml rent &
Utiiities. Write The Voice, 6201 Biscayne Blvd..
P.O. Box W, Miami, Fte. 3313S.

Share Home—H.W.

Woman to share iarge home & expanses with
refined Caihalic lady. Private room, air cond.
VisiiaSicrs Parish. Write to The Voice. P.O. Sox
193. «20! Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 3313S.

40—Apt. for Rent—Broward

ST. CLEMENT'S CHURCH
Nexi dsxsr te Si. CJsmenfs Church. 1 & 2 bedr.
ap?s. Secfesea among tapering pines. From
S165. N3 car needed. Cus 3* gate, waik ts 3
stioppmg centers Mature ariuifs. SD97 N. And-
rews Ave. Ft i-awSerdaie. Resident Mgr. SM-
7t£i cr ¥71-1558.

m—Apt. for Rent—N.E.

22T N.E. 2 St. Hear Gesu, furn. eHcy"s.

52—Home for Sale—Hollywood

WATERFRONT
PASADENA

FLORIDA LIVING
AT ITS BEST

Beautiful drapes 8, carpet adorn this 3 bedr. 2
bath home. Large patio on the water. Com-
pletely equipped kitchen. Luxury Living-Rea-
sonably Priced. By Owner 1-963-2677.

CONDO—Miami Shores

SHORES CONDO 521,500
COUNTRY CLUB PRIVILEGES

1 bedr. plus den. Corner Apt.
Air/Cono., carpet S. drapes.

WalK to shopping, buses 8. Blvd.
Owner moving - anxious. Call today.

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
715 N.E. 125th St. 891-6212

55—Out of State Property— No. Carolina

FREE LIST
YOU MAY FIND THE OPPORTUNITIES
YOU MISSED TO BUY REAL ESTATE IN
1960'S IN OUR.NEW LIST. CALL OR WRITE.

PARSONS REAL ESTATE
BOX 612

WEST JEFFERSON,
NO. CAROLINA 28694
PHONE (919) 246-7272

56—Apt. for Sale—Pompano Beach

BY OWNER-Co-ap Apt. Pompano on the
Beach. Next to St. Gabriel Church. 2 story. 20
apt. bldg. East end, 2nd floor, l bedr. l bath,
carpeting, drapes, no pets, heated pool,
screened patio. Very low mainf. Right of way
8, few hundred feet to beach. S22.000. Call 1-942-
3249.

50—Real Estate

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Commercial Properties
NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

3i WEST 20th STREET
Riviero Beach • VI 4-0201

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
60—Additions & Remodeling

Enclose garage, add carport, rooms, closets,
etc. Reasonable - Free Estimates. CALL JIM
625-9721.

Air Conditioning

T S J AIR CONDITIONING
Sales and prompt service-all models. Stay cool
trie easy way wivh T & J Phone 947-6«4,

ARIE AIS CONDITIONING
Work oone tn your home. Free estimates
Licensed, Insured. 932-5599, 932-S7B3.

Carpentry

REMODELING. CARPENTRY, BLOCK,
RAIN GUTTERING, BRICK, ADDITIONS &
ALUMINUM SIDING. WORK DONE BY
TONY & SONS. 421-9030.

Doors, alterations, concrete construction,
aiumEnurn sheds, paneling S, carpentry of a!!
iypes.

j 8. B CARPENTRY - 535-! iO9

ifi—Carpet Cleaning

C A S P E T C L E A N I N G . UPHOLSTERY
bedroom aprs. "Jtm?;es Aduits. Jshr.sas Apt, CLEANING, Fioorj stripped and waxed. Mod-
HcseE 3?4-<58J6

Air Car.d. Furn. Aprs. Near 8!sc. 3ivd. St.
Marthas Parish. Reasonable. CaS! Svzy S?3-

51—Lets & Acreage—Ft. ttyers

FIVE ACRES-
$9,095.

SMALL OOWN-S100. MOHTH
M you can find 5 acres vtith s survey & a
roast, "scaled aporoismaiefy "B miSes
North EasS of FS Myers, any cheaper

THEN PS-EASE DON'T CALL ME
SANFOBO GORDON REALTY

452-3710

err, tech. Cemmerciaf & Residential. Reason-
3S!e 651-8436

44—CERAMICS

CERAMICS
Greersware3nd Supplies

Retail s Wholesale
CERAMIC GiFTS

SIMEON— M CERAMJCS
1W4 N.E. 14*St., Miami

OPENING JULY I, 1975
Daily i-l8 p.m SaS. & Sun. !B-4

945-4553

M—Concrete Const.

52—Homes for Sale
IF YOUR GOAL

fS TO SELL
LiST WITH COLE
VIOLET COLE REALTY •,HC.

1553 M.E. 5Mfh St.

S l -Hsme for Safe-LaiKSertfste Lakes

2-2 spftt !eve3 famHy Hsms. A-,r. *vesl we^.
SBTinkisrs, sS=a6-:e drive, famiij- era. 3-3 X 19*
Cai? a!!e? 5 PM I33-3S39

SS—«on« tor Sai«—Hiateah

For sals by owner. 3 bedr. !"* bath, farnsiy
riR.. fsscsa yard. sprir.Mers & ntany entras.

Gaaranieed Pro!, services. Patios, drives,
walks ttosrs, etc. "SeasanafeSe." Usher St.
James. Ma Mia. 21 yrs. Cail Miranda 688-215).

iC—Draperies installed

DRAPES S. SHADES INSTALLED.
FREE ESTIMATES. CALL

DENN'iS - 545-6724

SO—Dressmaking

I !,*3fian Cressnraker, expert alterations. Quali-
• rs- wsrk, Seaar.abre. Phone 445-9SS3.
I

*0—Getafal Horoe Repairs

Pa?cr? pjasfer. Carpentry, piurnbirtg, eJectric,
vr^nrfews, pasnttng. 39 yrs. in Miami. 75S-
391* 7S7-Q735.:S93-4Si3.

4®— &tM^eral Repairs

BOUNDY S. HAMMOND
Painting, repairs, carpentry, screening. Ait
types of re«*a4£!ing. Emergency Serv. Free
estimates

51-Horaes fer Sale—N.E.

NEW 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATH. AIR COMD.
GARAGE. PATIO. MOM. DOWN 225 K.E. 152
S«. MOVE IK NOW.

MUSTSELL
ZONED PROFESSIONAL

East o* Biscayee B!vd. L-ske aew 5
Besirtrt, 3 Bath CBS, Air Cond. S. heal
Awniirg Windows, 129" frsrsage -tor off-
s'reei parkinj-

MIA^f - 7S7-19M
FSEBER REALTY. HEALTOR

SEDUCED
SPAKiSH ViLLA

MIEAR B8SCAYNE BAY,
WITH EXTRA LOTS

big Kitchen. Breakfast room,
ARGE FORMAL OWING ROOM

Urelaae iiv/ng rcsm, sslarium
3S So2» Fforid* foo», P»as
2 car jarage i gaest 3p?

MIAMI-.- 7S?-S?4S
FiESER REALTY. REALTOR

Si -Hssm fsr Sate—HM

"S* tE OWKER.. S isauses. !-2Ssefr S
jsisj'ap*. Ŝ SS « :>ci(«e. Grs 2 scrr

!-?ia»N.W Sir,
Tola; pr*ce ' f

FREE ESTIMATES
For ai ! hsme repairs. Reasonably priced. Heli-
at,'e, OuicSc & Knowiedgeaisie.

943-2677 - Hol.ywood

HaraSy Man

HA?4DY MAN
Termite repairs, painting, carpentry or YOU
NAME IT. SSf-a?46or 681-9895

Landscaping

EiaC'c ?t3mmKk tc£ soH. Lawft sand, f i i l
rn̂ scT3- %3F3 and driveway reck. 854-0951.

Broward County
Advertisers!
Call Pete Sharkey

782-1658
for service

Lighting Equp.

Sa(es-Sen!a!v5ervice
STA.Sc EOUSPMENT

i LIGHTING, IMC."
;SiJ! ME O c t . . Miami 33?St

Lawn Mower Service

MIAMI LAWN
MOWER CO.

Authorized Service and parts Fertilizers -
Sharpening Welding TWO STORES TO
SERVE VOU 27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-1323.

Moving and Storage

Robert Williams Moving
And Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE

PIANOS. INSURED
624-3406 - 226-8465

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage.

CALL HAL 887-0849 or
BROWARD 920-7450.

Painting

PAINTING. INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT.
CLEAN. SEASONABLE.

Broward 962-S321
Dade 621-4054

Joe Zam Painting
interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
84S-5869.

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Snterior-Exfericr, residenlial, commercial. 19
yrs in Miami 758-3916 757-0735.893-4863.

60—Photography

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Several Candid Packages to choose trom, very
reasonable rate. 685-7095

40—Photographer

CONTEMPORARY PORTRAITS
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JUAN F. PARDO

PORTRAITS. WEDDINGS,
COMMERCIAL AND PASSPORTS

SYMBOL OF ART AND DISTINCTION
2615 West Fiagier 643-2877

DAVID WORKMAN
PHOTOGRAPHY

SHERATON FOUR AMBASSADORS
24 HR. TELEPHONE 371-5337

Weddings - Portraits • Commercial
All Social Functions

Pool Maintenance

ASSOCIATED POOL
SERVICE

Repairs, supplies
and equipment.

651-4450 or 624-0477

Plastering

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, piaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking. 865-5869.

40—Plumbing

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS
CALL 891-8576

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE
444-14U-GIFT DEPT, • 443-1596

60—Hoof Cleaning & Coating

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO & WALLS
VSN'VL PAINTS USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
R.L. CHERRY

681-7922

CLE AN S9 39-COAT SM.. TILES. G R A V E L -
BONDED, WALLS. AWNINGS. POOLS.
PATIOS. BRICKS. WALKS. 9476465 373-8125,
919-0121 SNOWBRITE.

BISHOP ROOFJMG CO.
Roc- Repairs. Roc? Inspection. Ai l Wcrfc
t-*cense3. ensured S. guaranteed 893-5544.

60—Roof Cleaning & Coating

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Roof pressure cleaning S12 up. Roof white
painted S35 up. Free est. insured. 688-2388.

60—Roofing

Leaks repaired, new roofs FHA insp. Gen.
repairs - Memb. Better Business Bureau &
Knights of Columbus. This ad worth S5.00 on
any job. Call, H1-3-1922, MO-7-9606 S.MU-5-1097.
37 Y ""S. exp.

CORKY'S ROOFING
Ail types of roofing & repairs. Guaranteed.
Free Estimates. Also roof inspections.

624-5286

ROOFER
DOES OWN

WORK
Specialist in leaks & repair work. Replaces ai1
rotten wood. Hot asphalt used. AM work
guaranteed. Roof Inspection. Lie. & Ins. Call
Day or Night 836-0447.

Septic Tanks

CONNIE'S SEPTIC
TANK CO. ...

Pumpouts. repairs. 24 hr. service 592-3495.

Ai! Miami Septic Tanks
Septic tanks cleaned, drain fields relaid. 661-
44S3. espanol, 836.8262.

CHAPMAN SEPTIC TANKS
Septic tanks-cleaned & repaired, drainfields
installed 264-4272.

Signs

EDViTO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS

GOLD LEAF
93 N.W. 54th SS. PLS-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order ®l Sf. Francis for true ce3ce.

Write Bo* 1046. Ft. Laod. 33302

Slipcovers

CUSTOM-MADE SLIPCOVERS. MADE WITH
YOUR MATERIALS OR OURS. CALL JACK
86r-M82 ANYTIME.

60—Tree Service

TRIM 'N ' SHAPE
TREE SERVICE

Will cut down or t r im.
Reasonable prices.

CALL 759-0273
Free estimates. Licensed and insured.

60—Tree Removal

PALM TREES REMOVED EFFICSEf-JT &
REASONABLE. CALL 963-2477.

60—T.V. Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenith-

Motoroia
Sera "s TV ! De Cotores)

2010 NW 7 Street. Call 642-7211

60—Upholstery

DECORATORS
UPHOLSTERY

SERVICE -758-8311

6S—Venetian Blind Serv.

NEW VENETIAN BUND
RIVERA V, BLIND

SHADES
OLD SLINDS-REFJNiSHED
REPAIRED-YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 H.W W i n Si 655-2;

Windows

Patio screening - CuE»2rr, Screer Cosrs O
Sliding Door - Fast Service • "a i r Prices
WINDOW CO 664-3339. 78'3 Birs Scad

Window * Wall Washing

Wjndc-A-t ^ashei. screens, aaw^ir.rj^ clc^
Wail vaas&ng. AS Dee :£ferr,ser s i w.ar
"57-33JS or 751-J5S0
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Ale gria
Cristiana

Ofreeemos a nuestros
leetores algtraos eomen-
tarios sobre la reeiente
Exhortation Apostolica de
Pablo VI sobre la alegria
cristiana.

Este doeomento,
"Gaudete in Domino" con
fecha del IS de mayo, es el
segundo del Santo Padre
durante este An© Santo. En
el, todos quedamos invi-
tados a alegrarnos "en la
esperasza sobrenatural, en
la espera del Men final,
pero tambien en la alegria
de esta vida por sus dones
inmanentes, conscientes
tambien de que Dios nos
ama con un amor
incomnensarable."

i,Quien predica hoy la ale-
gria? La Exhortation de Pablo
VI se abre con jina afirmacion
que es sencillamente funda-
mental: "la sociedad tecno-
logica ha logracio multiplicar
las ocaslones de placer, pero
encuentra muy dificil engen-
drar la alegria". Esta invita-

tion a distinguir entre alegria
y placer es ilaminadora.

La enorme organization de
la civilization actual se orienta
a procurar una eantidad cada
vez mayor de placeres de los
sentidos: pero no engendra la
alegria, que tiene su sede en el
espirita. Solo esta fuente mas
intima y seereta puede dar esa
profunda paz que significa
estabilidad, alegria, satisfac-
tion.

La civilization, siguendo
su trayectoria equivocada,
acumula nuevos plaeeres, pero
engeadra ulteriores cansan-
dos, desilusiones y ese sentido
del yacio que la cultura
modema ha definido como
soledad, ineomunicabilidad,
estado de ansiedad. "Porque la
alegria tiene otro origen", dice
el document© papal, "es espiri-
tual". "El dinero, el confort, la
higiene, la seguridad material
no faltan con frecuentia; sin
embargo, el tedio, la affliction,
la tristeza forman parte, por
desgracia, de la vida de

ORACION

DE LOS FIELES
14 doming© de! a n

CELEBEANTE: Dios naestro Padre manifiesta
SH niisericordia y su amor hacia nosotros a traves de
su Hijo Jesueristo, Presentemosle hoy nuestras
Hecesidades con la eonfianza y el amor de Mjos.

LECTOR; Nuestra respaesta de hoy sera: Padre
baeno. escucfaa nuestra oration.

1. Para que el Sefior Jesus coneeda paz y eoEsueio
a nuestro Santo Padre, a los obispos, saeerdotes y a
todos euantos reciben con amor el mensaje del evan-
gelic.

2. Para qae los goberaantes de las naeiones
reeonozean en Jesueristo al liberador que proelama la
paz entreios pueblos.

JL Para que todos sepamos vivir en la verdadera
libertad de hijos de Dios, superando toda malieia y
egoismo y vivieodo atentos a fa action del Espirita en
nosotros.

4. Por todos los oprimidos o encarcelados, por
cuantos trabajan en pro de la jusiicia y la paz. para
que Dios les eoneeda el consuelo prometido a los
mansos y iusnildes de corazsn.

5. Por los eaf ermos y los moribundos . . . por los
que murieron fieles al evajigelio, para qae el Sefior les
reeiba en sa gloria.

CELEBEANTE: Padre bondadoso. escucha
nuestras hurnildes oraciones. y haznos siempre
agradecidos a tu ternura hacia nosotros. Te io
pedimos por nuestro hermano e Hijo toyo Jesueristo
Senor nuestro.

Amen.

muchos."
No que haya que prescindir

de esos bienes, de esas como-
didades y de esos medios mate-
riales que hacen menos fati-
gosa e improduetiva la vida.
Mas aun, el documento papal
dice que no existira la alegria
si no es cooperando juntos a
mejorar la condition de todos
y, sobre todo, de aquellos indi-
viduos y pueblos que sufren la
carencia o el despojo de bienes
materiales esenciales.

Pero esos bienes no basta"n
si no estan integrados por un
presupuesto moral y encau-
zados a un fin por la vision reli-
giosa del hombre consciente de
su ser, que orienta la exis-
tencia hacia una finalidad
trascendente. Solo el amor
hacia nosotros mismos y hacia
el projimo constituye la condi-
tion de todo esto.

Pero la alegria de que
habla Pablo VI esta carac-
terizada por un adjetivo: se
llama alegria cristiana. El
adjetivo es el que explica el
sentido y la razdn misma de la
alegria. La alegria cristiana se
basa sobre todo en la con-

ciencia que el hombre tiene de
su autentico ser y en la certeza
de ser la creatura de un Dios
que nos ama "con un amor
"inconmensurable" y que ha
sido rescatada por la sangre de
su Hijo, por lo que se ha podido
decir que "en el rostro del eris-
tiano se lee la alegria de haber
sido salvado." Es la conciencia
de no estar solos, sino de
poseer el secreto del bien que
ansiamos viviendo la "alegria
en el Espiritu Santo". Viene a
la memoria la frase de San
Agustin: "Nos hiciste, Senor,
para ti, y nuestro corazon esta
inquieto hasta que repose en
ti.'.'

Existe una paradoja en el
cristianismo el cual, mientras

nos exhorta a vivir para la vida
que transciende el tiempo, en
realidad nos ensena compor-
tamientos para poseer en ple-
nitud y alegria esta vida. El
cistianismo exige ciertamente
desprendimientos, despegos,
renuncias; pero en esta ascesis
de amor abre fuentes de
alegria y en una muerte
aparente revela la plenitud de

la vida, porque nos libera y nos
salva.

Mientras la felicidad
entendida materialistamente
se presenta como posesion
avara de bienes materiales, el
Evangelio revela que en el
desprendimiento de estos
bienes y en su uso razonable se
encuentra la felicidad terrena.

La vida cristiana es
esencialmente alegria, una
alegria "que supera todo
sentido", capaz depermanecer
viva en la prueba, de mitigar el
sufrimiento, de sublimar el
dolor y de iluminar la muerte.

Muerte y resurrection son un
binomio inseparable despues
de que Cristo triunfo en el
calvario sobre la muerte. Los
santos, "los religiosos, las
almas buenas, las madres cris-
tianas, los humildes actores de
la virtud, los mansos, los
puros, los caritativos respiran
alegria. El mundo se queda
estupefacto ante la serenidad
de los religiosos y religiosas de
clausura.

(L'Osservatore Romano -
VI-75)

Iglesia y comunion
Por MONS. EDUARDO PIRONIO

Cada vez descubrimos mejor a la Iglesia
como "comunion". Cada vez experimentamos
mas las ansias de los hombres hacia la unidad.
Y, sin embargo, cada vez se hace mas dificil la
union entre nosotros. Nos esforzamos por lograr
la unidad entre cristianos, y los catolicos nos
despedazamos dentro. Buscamos la union con el
mundo. y las tensiones crecen entre los diversos
seetores de la unica Iglesia. Cada vez se hace
mas dificil la autoridad y la obediencia. Cada
vez se hace mas honda la separation de los caris-
mas. Antes la Iglesia era solo la Jerarquia.
Ahora la Iglesia son solo los laicos to. mejor
auij, somos "nosotros'" o soy "yo").

El Espiritu Santo debera crear, entre
nosotros, 3a comunion profunda de la unica
Iglesia que peregrina con carismas y funciones
distintas. Con meatalidades y temperamentos
diversos cunos demasiado audaces, otros dema-
siado timidos, unos demasiado lentos, otros
demasiado impacientes). Pero todos igualmente
fieles al mismo Evangelio (sin parcializarlo o
desfigurario, con su fundamental exigencia de
cruz y renunciamiento, de compromiso y
servicio). Todos igualmente dociles al mismo
Espiritu que reparte sus dones "como El
quiere", como dice San Pablo en su primera
earta a los Corintios.

En ese mismo texto del Capitulo XI, Pablo
senala varies aspeetos de la Iglesia comunion:
"Porque a la manera que el cuerpo es uno
aunque tieae muchos miembros asi tambien
Cristo."

Pablo indica que existe una diversidad" . . .
hay diversidad de carismas. pero un mismo
Esplrito. Diversidad de ministerios, pero un
mismo Senor. Diversidad de operaciones, pero
el mismo Dios que obra todas las cosas en
iodos."

O sea, desde la comunion Trinitaria, que
implica distincion y unidad, Pablo habla de la
Iglesia, disttnta. diversa. pluriforme, pero al
mismo tiempo una.

Pero adernas de la diversidad y de la
armonia, Pablo sefiaia la corresponsabilidad o
participation: "No puede el ojo decir a la mano,
no te necesito. Ni la cabeza a los pies, no os
necesito."

Es interesaate como San Pablo, sabiendo

que la cabeza del cuerpo es Cristo, dice que la
cabeza no puede decir a los pies, no os necesito.
Y es que Pablo quiere evitar la marginacion de
ciertos miembros.

En lo concreto nos pasa muchas veces a
nosotros que decimos, "puesto que no soy ojo,
que se las arregle el ojo". Es una facil tendencia
la de que, bajo pretexto de no haber recibido los
talentos necesarios, eiudimos una responsa-
bilidad en la Iglesia, y deseargamos nuestra
propia responsabilidad en aquellos que son "ojo""
o "mano'".

Pero tampoco el que es cabeza en la Iglesia
puede decirle a otro "tu, total eres pie, no te
necesito."

Ni se puede marginar a un miembro en la
Iglesia, ni se puede auto-marginar uno a si
mismo — equivaldria al ejemplo que Jesus nos
pone en el evangelio, del joven que habiendo
recibido solo un talento lo entierra, esperando
que otros con muchos talentos haganeltrabajo.

En el evangelio de San Juan, Cristo habla de
la comunion como obra del Espiritu, "Yo rogare
al Padre y os dara otro paraclito . . . y aquel dia
comprendereis que yo estoy en mi Padre,
vosotros en mi y Yo en vosotros." Esa es la
Iglesia, Cristo en el Padre, nosotros en Cristo y
Cristo en nosotros.

Y es la Iglesia concreta, porque Jesus estaba
hablando a Pedro, Santiago, Felipe, Bartolome
. . . hombres concretes. No hablaba con perso-
najes teoricos que vendrian despues, personajes
formidables, perfectos. santisknos . . . sino a
estos hombres concretos. Y la Iglesia es come-
nion con esta gente concreta.

El Espiritu hace la comunion sacramental
en nosotros, y no se trata de una comunion
superficial, simplemente afectiva, sino de una
comunion que arranca del Sacramento. "Que
todos sean uno como Tu Padre en mi y Yo en Ti.' >

Si nosotros expresamos una Iglesia en comu-
nion, el mundo creera que el que la hizo, esta en
comunion con otro," y el mundo creera que Tu
me has enviado y que yo les he amado. . ."

Y esto ha de ser en la Iglesia concreta, con
su estructura determinada que se manifiesta a
traves de instituciones determinadas y que vive
en un pais o diocesis determinada. . .

V-i-
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Verano en el Centro Hispano

COMENTARIOS EVANGELICOS

iQue es lo fe?
Por el PADRE FELIPE ESTEVEZ

En otra ocasion dijo Jesas estas palabras:
Yo te day graeias Padre, Sefior del cielo y de la
tierra, ponjoe lo que escondiste a las sabios y a
las prudentes, lo descubriste a estos pequeios.
Graeias, Padre, pues asi te agrado qae
sucediera. Todas las eosas me has sido entre-
gadas per el Padre, y aaiie ceseee pleaamente
al Hijo sino el Padre. Y nadie eonoce plena-
meate ai Padre sino al Hijo y aqael a qiiien el
Hijo se lo revele. Veuir a mi coalites andiis fati-
gados y abramados, yo os aliviare. Tomad y
cargad mi yago, baeeos diseipalos mios, pnes yo
soy naaaso y faumilde de corazon, y liallareis
reposo para vuestras almas.Paes mi yogo es
suave y mi earga ligera."

(Mt. 11; 25-30)

La fe no se puede probar cientificamente. La fe
es an don que Dios da gratis. Y la da no solo al que
esta instruMo, . . o al que sabe mueho. Sino que la da
a quien tieae el corazon dispuesto.

El don de la fe requiere una actitud del corazon,
Una actitud abierta, de pobreza, de faurnildad. Una
actitud de quien se sabe pequeno. " . . . lo que
escondiste a los sabios y pradeotes, to descubriste a
los pequenos . . . " aos dice Jesus.

Es Jesus quien nos da el CGBGcimiento del Padre.
Mirandole a EL abandonaremos imestras imageries
de Dios, quizas algo negativas. No veremos a un Dios
justiciero, que castiga . . . sino al Dies qae nos
ensena Jessis: Un Dios que es Padre bueno, que
perdona, qae ama a todos, que se eatrega para todos.

Jesucristo nos invita a i r a El para conocer al
Padre. Ir a El impliea seguirfe y tomar su yugo — la
cruz de cada dia. Ua jug© qiie en la vida del" cristiano
se traduce en rentaicias y en esjgendas.

Remmeias a lo facil, al egoismo, al dinero, al
placer buscados por si mismos.

Pero renoncias qae se baeea feeucdas en nuestro
compromise de seguinaiento de Cristo. El naismo es
quien nos alienta, cuando dialogamos con El en la
oracidn. El es quien nos da fuerza, siendo El mismo
nuestro alimento en la Eucaristfa. Y El mismo es
quien guia nuestro camino con la luz de su evangelic*.

Teniendo a Jesus como companero, como fuerza y
como guia de nuestro peregrinar hacia el conoci-
miento del Padre, podemos decir que las exigeneias
de la vida cristiana se convierten en "yugo suave y ea
carga ligera."

Caminando por la playa,
simplemente conversando con los
amigos en el lobby del hotel o
tambten vivitando las Hendas de
Miami Beach . . . asi ban pasado
varios dtas de vaeoeiohes mds de
120 ancianos de Miami.

El programa que hizo esto
posible fue iniciativa de Neri
Reyes, Administradofa del Hotel
Savoy en Miami Beach, quien
visito los distintos comedores de
ancianos de lo ciudad con la pro-
puesta de esfoncia en el hotel con
pago de precios modicos de
verano asequibles a los ancianos.

"la respuesta foe muy
buena," dijo Neri, "y el Centro de
Actividades de la Pequena
Habana, ba|o la Direction de
Rafael ViSfaverde se comprometio
a proporcionar las comidas."

"Mas de 40 ancianos del
Centro Catolico ya han partici-
pado en e! programa" afirmo la
hermana Victoria Soler, SSS. Sla
permanece en el hotel con los an-
cianos, y ies acompana en sus
paseos por la playa y en fas activi-
dades de todo tipo. No faltan pro-
gramas de tipo religiose, como
veiadas biblicas, o rosarios . . .

Todos esfdn bien contentos y
esperan que ei programa pueda
continuarse permanentemente, y
uno de ellos afirmaba antes de
marchorse "&a el sueno de mi
vida . . . aqui todos somos
amigos, lo pasamos bien y esto es
como una gran famrlia."

Mente sana en cuerpo sano
Por el DR. MANOLO EEYES

Hay un viejo refran que dice: "Mente sana
en cuerpo sano: — Es comprensible que algunas
veces — producto de estudios intensos — no se
tiene el tiempo su£iciente para hacer ejercicios.
Pero en estos momentos la mayoria de los
muehachos en el sur de la Florida, estan en
vacaciones. Y aunque nay algunos que tienen
que ir al llamado "summer school" no es menor
eierto que ello consume pocas horas al dia, y
deja muchas mas libres para hacer ejercicios.
Es muy importante cuidar del cuerpo fundamen-
talmente tratando de fauir de todo peligro y
haciendo ejercicios.

Primeramente, en el orden religioso Dfos
nos ha concedido la enorme gracia de darnos un
cuerpo humano con el mandato especifico que lo
cuidemos. Es correcto que se estudie, que el ser
humano trate de superarse con el conocimiento
encerrado en los libros, pero hay que repartir el
tiempo para hacer ejercicios y desarrollar el
euerpo humano.

En las elases de educacion fisica que hay en
los planteles hay que poner el mayor esfuerzo y
no tratar de hacer los ejercicios con desgano y
falta de atencion. En definitiva, el beneficio es
para ios jdvenes, porque sus cuerpos se desa-
rrollan mejor si esos ejercicios son efectuados
en forma correcta y.debida.

En Ios hogares, en los ratos libres y en los
dias de asueto — y en la aetualidad hay bas-
tantes por el tiempo de vacaciones — hay que
dediear un tiempo a practicar algun deporte o
quizas hacer ejereicios en el momento de levan-
tarse por las raananas. Ello contribuira a man-
tener en buenas condieiones la salud fisica a mas
de ayudar a la naturaieza en el desarrollo logico
del euerpp de los jovenes.

Cuando los muehacaos no hacen ejercicios
los cuerpos se aaquilosan, los musculos tienden a
no desarrollarse y la gordura excesiva que no es
buena se apodera en momentos vitales de Ios
muchachos. Y ello no es bueno para el desa-
rrollo.

Por el contrario, el joven que hace ejer-
cicios, fortaleee sus musculos, adquiere mas
vitalidad y su mente estara mejor dispuesta
para el estudio,

Otras ventajas que se obtienen con el buen
ejercieio es que se tiene fortaleza para defen-
derse asimismo y defender a los demas; las
eafermedades do hacen presa facil en orga-
nismos robustos y fuertes, y sobre todo, el
tiempo invertido en ejercicios aparta a la
jmrentud del mal companero llamado "oeio."

Recuerdas sieiupre que asi como se cuida el

alma, tambien el ser humano tiene el Mandato
Divino de cuidar su cuerpo, con la misma dili-
gencia. Por eso: "Mente sana en cuerpo sano."

NUESTRO

MUNDO

ADVIERTE EL PAPA CONTRA
FALSA IGUALDAD DE SEXOS'

El Papa Paulo VI saludo la Conferencia Mondial
del Aiio Internacional de la Mujer como otro paso en
la biisqueda de un mundo mas justo, pero advirtio en
un mensaje a las delegadas en la Ciudad de Mexico,
sede de la reunion, contra ""iina falsa igualdad de les
sexos." El Papa apoyo todos Ios esfuerzos para
levantar a la mujer "de una posicion de inferioridad"
y evoco los esfuerzos de la Iglesia — como Ios misio-
neros — por lievar educacion dignificante a la mojer,
sobre todo la mujer del campo.

PERSIGUEN A LA IGLESL4 EN GUINEA
Se informo en Roma que el gofaierno de Guinea

Ecuaiorial cerro los tres seminarios catolicos del
pais: Niefang en Bata con 30 alumnos, Banapo con 48
en Malabo y Nkuefulan con 32, tamfaien en Bata, estos
dos ultimos seminarios menores. Los seminaristas
mas avanzados mareharoa al seminario de Nkol-
Bisson en la nacion vecina de Camerun.

PEREGRINOAROMA
ROMA — (NC) — El comite para las fiestas de la

canonization de la Madre Elizabeth Seton en setiem-
bre dice que ha tramitado ya casi 5,000 solicitudes de
peregrinos, que para entonces biea pueden llegar a
7,000, muestra del entusiasmo entre los norteameri-
canos por la primera santa surgida de su propia
historia. Fue fundadora en Estados Unidos de las Her-
manas de la Caridad.

FALLECE FAMOSO PSXCOLGGO DOMINICO
El sacerdote dominico P. Robert Edward

Bresaaa sablo psicologo de renombre iaternacioBal
qae ultimamente meditaba de 10 a 14 boras diarias,
murid en on rcfugio de ancianos aqui a los 77 aSos de
edad. Entre sas obras, tradttcidas a euatro idiomas
iadnyendo el eastellano, fignran Psieolo^a General,
Psicotopa Tomista e fflstoria de k Psieolepa.
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Atacan rofos a catolicos en Lisboa
LISBOA, Portugal — <NC> —

Unos 5,06ft izqnierdistas, la mayo-
ria comaaistas, atacaron con
piedras y palos una demostrarion
de 500 eatolicos que apoyaban el
reclame de los obispos para que
nna minoria marxista devnelva la
radioemisora catolica Renascenza
a SBS dneaos, y deje de transmitir
programas anticatolicos. Los ata-
cados tuvieron qae refagiarse en
el Fatriareado, el edificio de la
curia donde ademas reside el car-
denal Antonio Ribeiro, patriarca
de lisboa. Tras 17 boras de en-
eierro — en que los comunistas
quebraron ventanas, incendiaroii
el auto de an sacerdote y profi-
rieron insultos — tropas armadas
acudieron a rescatar a los cato-
licos en camiones. Ann as! estos
faeron insultados por ios ata-
cantes mandstas.

APOYAELPAPAA
OBISPOS PORTUGUESES
EI Papa Paulo VI apoyo a los

obispos de Portugal que reclaman
el retorno de la radio catolica
Renaseeaza, oeupada a la fuena
por 20 trabajadores izquierdistas
de los 200 que laboran en ella.
"Oro para que la justicia, la
fraternidad solidaria y el amor
encuentran pronto una jasta solu-
cion al problema," les dijo. En
esos mismos dias los socialistas
reelamaban tambiea la devolucion
de su diario Republica, tornado,
con apoyo de us sector del ejer-
cito, por obreros marxistas.

BAJQLEBEC0LGRES

El tra dicional baile de
colores de Movimieato de
CursiUos tendra lugar el
proximo sibado If de jalio
en el Clab de las Americas,
8500 S. W. S St. El baile es a
benefieio de la casa de
cnrsiilos (EmaDHs) y
estaxa animado par la
orquesta Cristal. Habra
musica, show, regalos y
sorpresas para todos. Para
las reservacioaes se pnede
Baatar al 888-S824/823-

BESEMPLE0 AMENAZA
ORDEN SOCIAL

Moos. George Higgtos,
jefe de investigacioBes
sociales de la U.S. Catholic
Conference, dijo ante una
maaifestacioB de 6Q,0©0
trabajadores que pedian
empleo en Washington, qae
"el desernpleo creciente
amenaza gravemente el
orden social de la nadon;"
pidio a sus Rentes concen-
trarse ea las caasas, como la
injasticia social, y no ea los
smtomas simples de la crisis
ecoaomiea.

Suplemento en Esponoi de

Tres nuevos sacerdotes cobanos fueron
ordenados el sdbado para la Sodedad
de Jesus, en ceremonia efectuada en la
Igiesia Gesu y en la que oficio el
Obispo Roque Adames, de Santiago de
los Caballeros, Republica Dominicana.
Son eilos ios padres Carlos E. de la
Cruz, Alberto Morales y Narciso
Sanchez Medie, que cparecen en la
foto inferior can el Obispo Adames,
segundo desde la izquierda.

Organizan ei festival de San Juan Bosco
Ya se esta orgamzaodo el

dedmo segnHtio Festival de
V'erano de la parroqtiia de San
Juan Bosco, eon kioscos,
comidas cnbanas y espaaolas,
naisica y entreteiiimientos y
valiosos regalos para toda la
famiiia.

Al anttociar esta traditional
tombola el Padre Emilio Vallraa
di)o:

"Los foados que se recaodeB
seran destiaados a mautener
nuestro Programa Educativo

Religioso Civieo-Patriotieo, que
atiende de limes a viernes, y de
2:00 a 6:00 p.m. a todos aquellos
nifios y adolescentes de Kinder a
Doce Grado interesados en:
Iro.) incrementar su instruccion
religiosa; y 2do.) mantener los
ideales patrios de la tierra que
Ios vio nacer, asi como el idioma
Espamsi patrimonio de ese
bagaje cultural. Iguaimente les
impartimos como asignaturas
obl igator ias : Urbanidad,
Deportes y Ektueacidn Fisica.

" E s t e pasado curso
ampliamos el programa en dos
aspeetos: primero: recibiendo a
todos los ninos, todos los dias. Y
segundo, brindandoles a nuestros
muchachos, ademas de las
asignaturas mencionadas: una
serie de materias opcionales que

brinde oportunidad al niiio y al
adolescente de desarrollar
aquellas dotes que recibio del
Creador, como son: Guitarra,
Piano, Dibujo y Pintura,"~Traba-
jos Manuales, Judo, Corte y Cos-
tura, Bordado, Tejido, Mecano-
grafia y Matematica."

CGMUNISMO: WCTADUBA,
DICE EL V ATICANO

ROMA — {NQ — m diario del Vattcaao,
L'Ossersatore R»mas&, comeBto al redeate aamento
lie wotos comanistas ea Italia, qae la Uegada de estos
al poder de aaa aaeioa eoodace siempre a la dieta-
fera. Agrego ipe el Partidffl Oemoerata Cristiano, qne
hasta aiora ha dominado la sitaacidc, no debe per-
Hiltir m de-biUtamiento, asaqse les gasfe el ejercieio
iel pods, pees aa triaafs eouHBasta poadria en peii-
gro la Bbertal y la iemoeraeia. EH las eieedones de
mediados de Jaaio el Partido Comanista logro ao
aamentti de S por dento sobre los votos qae tuvo en
WB. I^s demierata orisfiaEes bajaron del 35.2
eataaces al 33.5 a&ora.

Ut Bfcjra Gwoftro de *a panw^tki « • Son ftamre, Hktlaah, congr«g« a mas de mil
pereoftas en vn oimuerzo sampesfre. 5 iPdrroco, Padre Tomas Berry organizo Sa
fiesf-a para prdmover ei espirito tie comunJdad en ta mievo panoquta, uniendo en
agape fraternal a htspanas y norteameficanos.

4 de Julio
Este Cuatro de Julio cobra significacion especial porque

Estados Unidos se dispone a celebrar el bicentenario de so
Deelaracion de Independencia. Ninguna institucion humana es
perfecta y la nacion surgida al alientode esa Declaracion de
Independencia tampoco lo es. Pero desde su nacimiento iia sido
inspiracion de los hombres que aman la libertad en todas partes
del mundo.

En sus doscientos anos de vida como nacion lider del mundo,
Estados Unidos ha sufrido crisis y conflietos intemos y extemos.
pero siempre ha logrado emerger de pruebas dificiles.

EI espiritu de empresa y expansion que siempre ha carac-
teriaado al pueblo norteamericano le coloco desde el primer
momenta como nacion lider en la influencia mundial y aunque^
desde esa cimera posicion en el mundo ha cornetido errores .
fallas e injusticias, el mundo debe a Estados Unidos mucho en
cuanto a la promocion del hombre total, no solo en cuanto a
desarrollo economico y social, sino tambien en el marco de
valores espirituales, especialmente el amor a la libertad. El
ideal que ha inspirado a esta nacion ha prevalecido en la mayoria
de los casos en estos doscientos anos de historia. Es un pueblo
amante de la libertad y la justicia, basado en el respeto a Dies y
a los hombres, de acuerdo a los principios judeocristianos.

Estados Unidos ha sido siempre una nacion abierta a los que
llegan a ella en busca de libertad y bienestar. Con todos los
prejuicios y resabios que siempre surgen en el encuentro de
grupos raciales, etnicos o religiosos distiatos, Estados Unidos ha
sabido prevalecer como tierra de oportunidad igualitaria para
todos.

En momentos en que algunos tienden a ver mas los def ectos
y los errores que las virhides, es oportuno dedicar parte de este
bicentenario a estudiar como dentro de Ios principios que
fundaron a esta nacion se puede contribuir a seguir haciendo una
sociedad mas justa y mas humana.

Eso tratara de hacer LA VOZ durante este bicentenario,
abriendo sus paginas a informaciones y opioiones que pongan de
relieve los valores de Estados Unidos, espeeiaMente desde la
posicion del inmigrante y el refugiado en esta tierra que qoiere
ser de "libertady justicia para todos."

GPM
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